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ABSTRACT 
Informat ion was collected from 34 pregnant adolescents ·between 
the ages of 13 and 18 to determine whether consumption of sugar­
subst ituted products is a component of their food practices. The 
concern has been raised that use of sugar-subst ituted products by 
pregnant women may lower kilocaloric intake below recommended energy 
levels resulting in low we ight ga ins. Low maternal weight ga in has 
been correlated to poor pregnancy outcome. Establ ishing current 
usage rates and evaluating the relat ionsh ip between use of sugar­
subst ituted products and overall d ietary adequacy was a secondary 
purpose of th is .study. Both quality of diet and quantity of nutrients 
may be negat ively influenced by the use of sugar subst itu·tes. 
Part icipants were interviewed by the pr imary invest igator about 
demographic and soc ioeconomic information, nutr ition and health prac­
tices, and nutr ition attitudes, part icularly towards the ir use of 
sugar-subst ituted products. Self-reported dietary records and one 
24-hour food recall were completed also by the participants·. 
One-third of the part ic ipants indicated they used sugar­
substituted foods in their last month of pregnancy. However, 
reported frequency of use was less than once a week. Therefore, no 
current usage rates or correlat ions between use of sugar-substituted 
products and d ietary adequacy could be establ ished. Although 37% of 
the mothers younger than 18 were classified as underwe ight at con­
cept io"n, sugar-subst ituted products were not used as a means to l imit 
V 
energy Intake. Peer influence did n·ot seem to play a role in a par­
ticipant's use of sugar-substituted products. 
An examination of partkipants' obstetrical data revealed that mean 
mater·nal weight gain averaged 39. 2 pounds with a range of 1. 25 to 
65. 25 pounds. Although the ·mean amount is higher than the accept­
able weight gain range for all pregnant women (25-30 pounds), it may 
have been beneficial as only one infant weighed less than 5. 5 pounds. 
The mean dietary intakes of this group were adequate except for 
calcium and iron. The mean intakes were >100% of the Recommended 
Dieta'ry Allowances (RDA) for protein, vitamin A, thiamin, niacin, 
riboflavin, ascorbic acid, and phosphorus, 94% of the RDA for energy, 
and <80% of the RDA for calcium and iron. 
In summary, results indicate that use of sugar-substituted 
products was not a component of pregnant adolescents' food practice·s 
in this study. · Therefore, the assumption that pregnant teens may use 
a significant amount of sugar substitutes as a means to limit their 
energy intake was not supported. In addition, the mean energy intake 
for the group was 94% of the RDA. In regard to weight gain, 51. 5% of 
the teens gained more· than 40 pounds compared to 12. 1 % who gained 
less than 25 pounds. These findings could be interpreted that preg­
nant teenagers may not be as concerned with m·aintaining "ideal" body 
imag·es or hiding their pregnant state as was suggested in the ·litera­
ture. Therefore, sugar-substituted products would not play a major 
role in the diets .of pregnant adolescents. 
vi 
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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
The recent epidemic of teenage pregnancies is recognized as a 
problem that is undermining the framework of American society. Its 
pervasiveness and cost to society have alarmed many Americans, who 
view teenage pregnancy as a serious problem facing our nation. It 
has been ·estimated that if present trends continue, at least 40% of 
today's 14-year-old girls will be p_regnant once before they are twenty 
( 1). The problems associated with teenage pregnancy are multifacet­
ed. 
Most health car·e professionals agree that teenage pregnancy is 
associated with suboptimal o'utcome for both the young mother and her 
infant. Teenaged mothers have a higher incidence of low birth weight 
babies· than mothers between 20 and 29 years of age (2}. Infants 
weighing less than 5. 5 pounds or 2,500 grams at birth are termed low 
birth weight. Medical problems, such as anemia, toxemia, and delivery 
complications occur with a greater frequency among these young moth­
ers as· compared to women in their twenties ( 3). 
Besides the greater medical risks that the adolescent brings to a 
pregnancy, there are other factors associated with poor pregnancy 
outcome. Biological immaturity of the mother ( 4, 5), as well as 
factors correlated with her younger age, Le. , . poorer health habits, 
lower socioeconomic status, later entry into prenatal care, lower 
prepregnancy weights, and inadequate nutrition, have been implicated 
( 6-8). 
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Not only are the young mothers at a greater risk for poor preg­
nancy outcome than pregnant women in their twenties, but they may 
also face socioeconomic hardships. · 11 Pregnancy is the most common 
reason why girl.s do not ·graduate from high school" (9). I n  1982, a 
study revealed that 80% of mothers seventeen . and younger do not 
graduate from high school (10). Thus, a vicious cycle of poverty is 
created. · Si nee the young mother is lacking a complete education, she 
often is forced to take low paying jobs and finds herself as a welfare 
recipient. An estimated 8. 6 billion dollars is spent on welfare support 
for pregnant teens or teenaged mothers each year in the U. S. ( 11). 
The problems of repeat pregnancies, larger families, and more closely 
spaced births have been reported ( 12). 
The offsprings may be victims of poor child-rearing practices. 
The increased· incidence of chi Id abuse found in these situations is 
alarming (13). Lower IQ scores (14) and poorer behavioral ·develop­
ment (15) have been reported also in the children of teenagers. How­
ever, · it is difficult to determine whether the offsprings experience 
. academic and emotional .problems because they have s·uch young par­
ents, are victims of the poverty cycle, and/or some combination of the 
two. 
It is obvious that teenage pregnancy is a very complex issue. A 
basic overview has been presented to describe the seriousness of this 
problem. Pregnant teenagers are often considered at risk education­
ally, socially, medically, and nutritionally. Every effort to reduce 
some of the risks and problems encountered in teen pregnancy should 
be a goal of the health profession. 
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CHAPTER II 
STATEMENT OF THE P ROBLEM 
Investigation of the nutritional status of pregnant adolescents has 
led researche·rs to conclude that dietary intakes often are suboptimal 
(16, 17}. This fact is significant because poor nutritional status has 
been correlated with infant and maternal mortality (18}. When preg-
.nancy. occurs during adofescence, the nutrient demands of pregnancy 
are superim'posed on the adolescent's own physiological needs ( 2}. 
During adolescen·ce, an increased consumption of nutrients and 
energy are needed to meet demands of this rapid growth period. How­
ever, for. some ·adolescent females, it has been noted that they I imit 
their food intake in order to acquire and maintain society's ideals of 
slim physiques ( 2). 
Because society. places such a high value on slimness, the food 
and beverag·e industry has responded by searching for "safe and 
effective sugar substitutes" ( 19} . Because sugar consumption has 
been imp I icated in the development of obesity, dental caries, diabetes, 
and other health problems, Americans have been advised to reduce 
their refined sugar intake. However, many individuals do not wish to 
·forego sweet-tasting foods and thus, turn to sugar substitutes to 
provide sweetness in their diet. Theoretically, using sugar substi­
tutes should lower the refined sugar and kilocaloric intake. Besides 
dietary kilocalories' being affected by use of sugar. substitutes, 
intakes of other nutrients may be altered · as we·11. Some individuals 
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may substitute diet drinks as their beverage choice over more nutrient 
dense foods, such as milk or fruit juices. Both quality of diet and 
quantity of nutrients may be negatively influenced by the use of sugar 
substitutes. 
Currently, . sugar substitutes on the ma.rket include saccharin, 
fructose, xylitol, sorbitol, and aspartame. The practical use of 
saccharin, fructose, xylitol, and sorbitol seems to be limited for vari­
ous reasons. However, the newest sugar substitute on the market, 
aspartame, fills· the void for a "safe· and effective sugar substitute" 
( 19) 
Aspartame is a dipeptide with a sweetening power 180-200 times 
that of sucrose (20). During digestion, cispartame is metabolized into 
its· three components: aspartic acid, phenylalanine, and methanol 
(20). Research results using dosages at the daily projected intake 
(34 mg/kg body weight) as well as at abusive levels (3 x 34 = 
100 mg I kg body weight) have suggested that no risk to the fetus re­
sults from aspartame digestion (21). 
Although the metabolic products from aspartame digestion do not 
· pose a risk for use in pregnancy, use of sweeteners, such as aspar­
tame, · may actually lower energy intake. A 23% decrease of kilocaloric 
intake was noted for eight obese subjects when sucrose-containing 
products were substituted with their aspartame-sweetened analogs 
(22). 
During adolescence there is an increased need for nutrients due 
to the rapid growth and development characteristic of this time period. 
Pregnant adolescents have even greater needs because they must meet 
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both the nutrient demands of the growing fetus as well as their own 
body's needs. Therefore, it is essential for the young mother· to meet 
her total energy needs as reduced energy intake ·has been correlated 
to· poor pregnancy outcome. 
The primary purpose of this study was to determine whether con­
sumption of suga·r-substituted foods is a component of pregnant adoles­
cents' food practices, because the use of sugar-substituted foods may 
lower kilocaloric intake below recommended energy levels. A second 
purpose was to establish current usage rates of sugar-substituted 
products, particularly those sweetened with aspartame, and to evaluate 
the connection between the consumption of sugar-substituted foods and 
overall dietary adequacy in pregnant teens. This study was intended 
to be a preliminary survey of the nutritional status of pregnant ado­
lescents in East Tennessee who were attending University of Tenne·ssee 
Memorial Research Center and Hospital. While the central variable to 
be examined in this pilot study was the use of sugar substitutes,. par­
ticularly aspartame, other important variables related to. health and 
nutritional practices were examined also. 
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CHAPTER 111 
REV I EW OF LI TERATU RE 
It has been only in the last fifteen years that research has been 
done on the nutritional status of pregnant adolescents. In 1970, only 
two articles had been published in this area (17). During that same 
year, the National Research Council's C:::ommittee on Maternal Nutrition 
published a report on "Maternal Nutrition and the Course of Pregnan­
cy" ( 18). In this publication, a chapter on teenage pregnancy was 
included and recommendations for more studies involving this popu­
lation were made. Since that time, more research has been conducted. 
However, teenage pregnancy remains an area of concern because of the 
continued health problems that the young mother and her infant expe­
rience and the resulting impact on society. 
It has been estimated that there are five million sexually active 
te.ens and 1 .15 million pregnancies per year of which there are 460,000 
abortions, 153,000 miscarriages, and 537 ,000 live births. Of the live 
births, almost half are born out of wedlock (2_3). The statistics have 
shown an increase in sexual activity of teenagers since the 1950s, with 
a· levelling off in the 1980s. In the state of Tennessee, an actual de­
cline in total number of teenage pregnancies and pregnancy rates ( I ive 
births plus legal abortion per 1,000 females) since 1974 has occurred. 
In 1974, the total number of pregnancies for females between the ages 
of 10-14 was 606 compared to mo·re recent figures of 506 in 1983. In 
the older adolescent age range, 15--19 years, the total number of 
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pregnancies has fallen from 18, 538 in 1974 to 16, 685 in 1983 (24). The 
pregnancy rate for girls aged 1 O to 14 has decreased slightly from 3. 1 
in 1974 to 2. 9 in 1983 while the pregnancy rate for girls aged 15 to 18 
has dropped even more, i. e. , 93. 6 in 1'974 to. 82. 7 in 1983. Although 
it is important to document the rate decline, the personal and societal 
burden of these often unplanned pregnancies still continues. 
Nutrient Adequacy 
One of the first studies that assessed the nutritional status of 
pregnant adolescents was conducted by McGanity et al. C, 6). An ex­
tensive food frequency program was developed to analyze the dietary 
intake of over 800 pregnant adolescents. It was found that the 
patients met or exceeded the 1964 and 1968 Recommended Dietary 
Allowances for mean dietary intakes of protein, thiamin, riboflavin, 
and as"corbic acid. However, vitamin A and niacin intakes were less 
than 90%, and calcium and iron were below 70% of th is standard. As 
for dietary. habits, 38% reported that they did not consume breakfast 
regularly before or during pregnancy. Increases in food intake were 
reported by 66% of the females and 80% revealed that food patterns had 
changed since becoming pregnant, notably a decrease in dietary fat, 
salt, starch, and sweets. 
In a study by Smith {25), food consumption questionnaires were 
given to 996 participants. Diets were ranked according to three cat­
egories with 30% receiving a "good" rating, 26% "fair,"  and 44% "poor. " 
Low intakes of calcium, vitamin A, and ascorbic acid were noted 
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because part ic ipants reported low consumpt ion of da iry products, 
fru its, and vegetables. 
Although the Ten-State Nutr ition Survey (26) was not designed to 
examine dietary intakes of pregnant adolescents specifically, results 
show low intakes of energy, iron, calcium, ·v itamin A, and protein for 
pregnant women. Twenty-four hour food recalls were used to estimate 
nutrient intakes. 
The nutr itional adequacy of the pregnant adolescent's diet w.as 
also examined by Osofsky et al. (27). Using three-day diet records, 
researchers noted that more than 50% of the diets d id not meet the 
1968 RDA for protein, 90% for vitamin A and 95% for iron and calc ium, 
respectively. 
Researchers in two other studies com·pared the nutr itional status 
of pregnant adolescents to their nonpregnant peers. �s ing . three-day 
diet records procured at the seventh ·and ninth months of pregnancy, 
King et al. (28) found that pregnant girls consumed more · food but· 
st ill had inadequate intakes of calcium, iron, vitamin A, and energy 
based on the 1968 RDA. 
In the study conducted by Seiler and Fox· _(29) , comparisons were 
made of diets and nutrit ion knowledge of pregnant teens and their 
nonpregnant peers. The pregnant .girls reported higher intake·s of 
iron and calc ium due to ingest ion of supplements, but had diets inade­
quate in the other nutrients. As for nutrition knowledge, higher 
scores were evidenced in the nonpregnant group. 
According to the Ten-State Nutr ition Survey (26) , females 
between the ages of 1 O and 16 had the least adequate diets of any age 
/ 
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group. For a pregnant teen, the extra burden of meeting nutrient 
demands for the growing fetus as well as her own body's needs may 
exceed prep,regnancy and current d ietary intakes as reflected in the 
�ubopt imal diets reported ( 16, 25-29). 
Energy requirements in pregnancy can be assessed through esti­
mates of kilocaloric intake and observat ions of weight ga·in. Both 
prepregnancy weight and maternal we ight gain have been identified as 
fadors that influence birth outcome (30). There may be several fac­
tors responsible for teenage mothers not meeting their energy demands 
and recommended weight gain.  It has been noted that teenagers often 
adopt irregular eating patterns ; they are more likely to sk ip meals and 
rely on · snacks to supply a greater proportion of the ir energy intake 
than are adults (31). Because of the influence of peers and the me­
dia, teenagers often are concerned about the ir body image. A des ire 
to acquir·e and maintain " ideal" body images may force teenagers to 
comp�omise · the ir own health and growth. Because there is such a 
high value . placed on slimness, adolescent females may s ignificantly 
restr ict their food intake (2 ). Some are lured to follow fad diets 
because of the promise of rapid weight loss. For a pregnant teen, 
there may be the additional pressures of restricting we ight gain in 
hopes of hiding her pregnant state (32). 
For adult pregnant women, the recommended weight ga in is 25-30 
·p·ounds (11. 25-13. 5 kilograms) (33). Although th is amount wa·s not 
designed specifically for pregnant adolescents, it can serve as a suit­
able guideline (33). In a recent study, the we ight gain pattern of 80 
1 0  
pregnant adolescents was examined. The data showed that th is group 
had greater total weight gains and did not follow the standard curve 
· c 34). However, Garn and Petzold warn against excessive weight gain 
by a pregnant adolescent as they believe that extra weight gain during 
pregnancy may lead to postpartum obesity ( 35). 
Suggestions have also been made in the literature that the pattern 
of weigh� gain is more important than the absolute amount gained (36). 
The sequente of weight gain that is recommended for normal weight 
. mothers is a gain of 1-2 kilograms during the first trimester and 
. 35-. 40 kg /week thereafter. One kilogram or less per month was con­
sidered inadequate weight gain and 3 kilograms or more per month was 
considered excessive. 
Sugar Substitutes 
Because of consumer demand for low-calorie foods and beverages, 
the food and beverage industry f':las ,responded by searching for "safe 
and effective sugar substitutes" ( 19) . There are two types of sugar 
subst itutes--nonnutritive and nutritive. Cydamates and saccharin are 
. included in the nonnutritive category. Cyclamates were banned in the 
U. S. in 1969 due to reports of carcinogenicity. Saccharin has also 
been I inked to reports of carc inogenicity and its use has fallen into 
disfavor ( 19). Even though saccharin is still available on the market 
in the U.S. , the ·Food and Drug Administration ( FDA) ·has made recom­
mendations that pregnant women and women of childbearing age should 
not consume saccharin (37). 
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Nutritive sweeteners include sugar alcohols or other sugars, such 
as xylitol, sorbitol or fructose. For in.dividuals watching their energy 
intake, . these products have no advantage over · sucrose. These sweet­
eners provide the same amount of kilocalories per grams as sucrose. 
Xylitol and sorbitol are actually less sweet than sucrose (38) and their 
use is limited because they may cause osmotic diarrhea (20). A disad­
vantage for using fructose is that amounts similar to sucrose will be 
needed to sweeten foods, since the sweetness ratio of fructose to 
sucrose is 1·. 1 : 1. 0  (3 8). 
Aspartame 
Another nutritive sugar substitute that has received much atten­
tion is aspartame. Since its approval in July, 198 1, aspartame has 
revo lutionized the food and beverage industry. Aspartame is a di pep-
. tide containing the amino acids, aspartic acid and phenylalanine with a 
methyl ester group attached to the phenylalanine (20). Like all pro­
tein fo ds, it provides 4 kcal /gram. However, aspartame has a 
sweetening power 1 8 0-200 t imes that of sucrose ( 2 0 ) , so very small 
amounts are needed to sweeten foods and beverages . As a result, 
aspartame-sweetened products . are generally lower in kilocalorics and 
carbohydrates than those sweetened with sucrose. 
-Several studies have been conducted · on aspartame to test its 
safety. It is important to note the dosage levels used in these inves­
tigations. A .dosage of 34 mg/ kg body weight has been estimated to be 
the m·aximum level likely to be ingested in one day (39). This dosage 
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level would yield approximately 14 mg/kg aspartic acid, 17 mg/kg 
phenylalanine and 3. 3 mg /kg methanol (21) . For loading tests, re­
searche_rs have used _up to six times the projected intake ( 6 x 34 mg / 
kg = 200 mg/ kg body weight) to arrive at potentially abusive levels 
(39). The FDA has set the allowable or acceptable daily intake at 
50 mg/ kg body weight ( 40). 
When aspartame is ingested, it is digested as a protein, being 
hydrolyzed into its three components in the small intestine . In 
studies by Ranney et al. ( 41), using C 14, researchers found that 
intestinal esterases hydrolyze the methyl g roup to yield methanol and a 
phenylalanine-aspartic acid dipeptide. The dipeptide unit is later split 
into the individual amino acids and all three metabolic products enter 
their respective pathways. Therefore, most safety studies on aspar­
tame essentially examine the th ree moieties: methanol, aspartic acid, 
and phenylalanine. 
Methanol. Methanol is converted to formaldehyde and then unde r­
goes oxidat ion to yi eld formic  ac id  ( 42 ) .  Formic ac id i s  the product 
responsible for metabolic acidosis and ocular toxicity in cases of 
methanol poisoning ( 43) . A few studies have examined methanol toxi­
city as related to aspartame ing·estion. Blood methano·I levels were 
m·easured in 30 normal adults given doses of aspartame at 34, 100, 150, 
and 200 mg/kg body weight (44). Fo r . those ingesting 34 mg /kg body 
weight, methanol concentration was below the level of detection. As 
the aspartame dosage increased, so too, did the methanol concentration 
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in the blood . At the highest level of asp�rtame (200 mg/kg), the 
blood methanol concentration was 2 . 58 ± . 32 mg/ 100 ml, which is below 
any reported level associated with toxicity (21). At eight hours after 
ingestion, blood methanol levels had returned to base Ii ne for those 
individuals . receiving the 100 mg/kg dose, but was still elevated in 
those given 150 and 200 mg/kg doses . By 24 hours after adminis­
tration, no methanol was detected in blood of any of tlie doses . As 
for blood formate levels,· there was no significant difference between 
pre- and postaspartame loading . Opthalmologic exams were also con­
ducted prior to and after aspartame administration to determine if the 
methanol from aspartame would cause visual impairment . No significant 
different between pre- and postaspartame loading was evidenced in t_he 
opthalmologic exams . 
Intake of methanol may also arise from the ingestion of fruits, 
vegetables, and distllled beverages ( 45). Intake of a 100% aspartame­
sweetened beverage results in a methanol load of approximately 56 mg / I  
( 46), which is generally lower than the methanol amounts contained in 
fruit juices (average 140 ml/ I) (4 5). Hence, Sturtevant _ concludes that 
the methanol arising from aspartame products would pose little risk to 
a pregnant woman (21). 
. Aspartic acid . . The aspartic acid component of aspartame does not 
· seem to pose any threat to the fetus ( 21). Researchers have de-
termined that aspartic acid does not freely· cross the placent.a ( 47) � 
For one hour, pregnant Rhesus monkeys were given aspartic acid in­
travenously at an infusion rate of 100 mg /kg /h (48). Measurement of 
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plasma aspartate levels s_howed an approximate rise to 80 µmole/ 100 ml 
in the mother while fetal levels increased to 1 µmole/ 100 ml, thus 
demonstrating the fact that aspartic acid does not easily cross the 
placenta. 
In other studies, plasma and erythrocyte aspartate levels in hu­
mans were measured . Twelve participants received a 34 mg /kg dose of 
aspartame and no measurable increase in plasma or erythrocyte aspar­
tate levels were noted (49). In a crossover test, using 13 mg/kg 
aspartate as the load, the same results were found. At levels in the 
abusive range (100, 150, and ·200 mg/kg) (50), plasma aspartate levels 
did increase significantly. However, these l�vels ·were still below 
normal postprandial limits. 
The literature has speculated that use of aspartame with the com­
mon additive , monosodium- L-glutamate (MSG) would result in a rise in 
plasma glutamate and aspartate levels, and so could increase the 
potential for dicarboxylic amino acid induced toxicity (51). In one 
study (52), researchers compared plasma and erythrocyte levels of 
· aspartate and g lutamate of subjects fed high protein - meals ( 1 g / kg 
body weight) with and without the combination of aspartame and MSG 
at 34 mg /kg dose. No significant difference was seen in those indi­
viduals consuming the amino acids · with the meal from those consuming 
only the meal. 
Phenylalanine. The final digestive product of aspartame is 
phenylalaninE: ; Unlike aspartic acid, phenylalanine easily crosses the 
placenta. Since high levels of blood phenylalanine are associated with 
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phenylketonuria (PKU), the issue is whether phenylalanine co.ntributed 
by a_spartame will raise these levels . PKU is a genetic disorder in 
which the enzyme that converts phenylalanine to tyrosine is not 
prod�c·ed. Consequently, an accumulation of phenyl pyruvic acid oc­
curs·, resulting in �evere mental retardation. When blood levels of 
phenylalanine are below 60 µmo le/1 00 ml in the mother, the likelihood 
of her o·ffspring being mentally retarded is low ( 21 ). However, when 
levels of blood phenylalanine are greater than 1 1 0 µmo �e/ 1 00 ml in the 
. mother, there is an increa�ed risk of mental retardation in the infant 
(53) . PKU is caused by the maintenance of high levels of blood 
phenylalanine, not just sudden increases (21 ). Blood levels considered 
to be toxic for normal children and adults are 1 00 µmoles/100 ml ; for 
-pregnant women, the level is 50 iimoles/1 00 ml (20). A normal after 
dinner measurement of blood phenylalanine levels is 1 2  ± 3 iimole/1 00 ml 
(54). 
Several clinical studies have investigated phenylalanine levels. 
At dosage·s of 34 mg/kg, plasma phenylalanine levels reached 1 0. 7  ± 
1 .  9 iimoles/ 1 00 ml within the first hour after administration and re­
turned to baseline within 4 hours (49). This maximal level attained is 
much lower than those associated with toxicity. 
At abusive levels of aspartame (1 00, _ 1 50, and 200 mg/kg), plasma 
phenylalanine concentrations were also measured ( 50). As the dosage 
increased, so too, did the plasma levels. For doses of 1 00 mg/kg, 
·mean pla_sma phenylalanine measured 20.3_ ± 2. 03 iimole/100 ml; for 
150 mg/kg, 35. 1 ± 1 1 .3;  ·and for 200 mg/kg, 48. 7 ± 1 5.5. A pregnant 
woman's consumption · of 1 50-200 mg/kg body weight of aspartame could 
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pose a risk to the fetus as plasma phenylalanine levels reach the toxic 
zone. However, it is highly unlikely that she would be able to con­
sume that much aspartame. A 200 . mg/ kg dose for a 120 pound woman 
would be equivalent to sixty 12-ounce cans of 100% aspartame­
sweetened soda pop or 308 packets of Equal. 
Another ·study examined plasma phenylalanine levels when aspar­
tame was consumed with other protein conta ining foods . since both are 
sources of phenylalanine . (52). Ind ivi duals were fed a hamburger and 
milk shake meal which provided 1 g prote in /kg body weight in con­
Junction with a 34 mg/kg dose of aspartame. Peak plasma phenyl­
alanine levels were higher for those ind ividuals receiving both sources 
of phenylalanine (10. 7 ± 2. 28 µmole / 100 ml) as compared to t.hose 
receiving only · the meal (9. 75 ± 2. 54 µmole/ 100 ml). Plasma phenyl-
. alanine levels were still well below levels associated with toxicity 
and, thus, researchers concluded that consumption of aspartame with 
protein-containing foods presented no r isk. 
Other concerns of researchers relate to use of aspartame by 
phenylketonuric heterozygotes. Two studies were designed to deter­
mine how well P KU heterozygotes handled aspartame. A 34 mg/ kg dose 
of aspartame was given to · PKU heterozygotes and normal female adults 
( 55). Plasma phenylalanine levels rose to 8. 95 ± 1. 49 µmole / 100 ml in 
the normal females. In the heterozygous subjects, mean peak levels 
were 15. 1 ± 4. 67 µmole/ 100 ml. When th is experiment was conducted 
using abusive dosages of aspartame ( 100 mg / kg), mean peak phenyl­
alanine .levels rose to 20. 2 ± 6.  77 µmol / 100 ml for the normal 
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subjects (5 6). Heterozygous subjects had levels that were 41 . 7 ± 
2.33 µmole/1 00 .ml. At abusive dosag_es, aspartame may present some 
problems for the PKU heterozygote . However, "it seems highly unlike­
ly that customary intakes (of aspartame) in normal pregnancy could 
raise fetal levels close ·to a neurotoxic range. Theoretically, abuse 
levels of intake in a PKU heterozygote might .approach a zone where 
fetal toxicity wou Id be . possible" ( 4 7). 
By examining the data that has been presented, Sturtevant con­
cluded that aspartame ingested at doses at daily projected intake 
(34 mg/kg _ body weight), as well as at abusive levels (3 x 34 = 
1 00 mg/ kg), pose no risk to the fetus resulting from the pro�ucts of 
aspartame digestion ( 2 1 ) .  Although the metabolic products of aspar­
tame do not present a threat to the pregnant woman and her fetus, 
the use of sugar-substituted products may lower kilocaloric intake 
below the recommended energy levels . 
Sugar Substitute I ntake and Energy Intake 
In a study conducted 30 years ago, Mccann et al. exa·mined the 
artificial sweetener use of 247 obese individuals and found no relation­
ship between · the use of these products and weight loss (57 ) .  In this 
study, only 26% of the users reported that they liked the products. 
Since that time, the market for sugar-substituted products has ex­
panded greatly . In a more recent study conducted in 1 980, Parham 
and Parham looked at saccharin products consumed by a college stu­
dent population and did find a correlation between saccharin use and a 
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decreased energy intake (58) . However, the amount of ki iocalories · 
displaced could not be accounted for by the saccharin product use. 
They concluded that use of saccharin helped an individual to adhere to 
a lower kilocalorie diet since the individual did not have to forego 
sweet-tasting products. Thus, it is debatable whether or not the use 
of saccharin products are useful in actually decreasing energy intake. 
Results of other studies show a decrease in energy intake when 
individuals used aspartame-containing products. Porikos et al. ex­
amined kilocalork intake of subjects when sucrose-containing products 
: were substituted with the aspartame-sweetened analogs. In the first 
study of 15 days, 8 obese subjects ate · a diet containing· sucrose on 
days 1-3 and days 10-15 and the aspartame-sweetened analogs on days 
4-9 ( 22) . On days when subjects received sucrose products, 25% of 
kilocaloric intake was from the sucrose products. When aspartame 
products were substituted for sucrose products during days 4-6, there 
was· a 23% decrease in energy intake from baseline ; during days 7-9, a 
1 4% decrease · from base I ine was noted. Over a II, the use of aspartame­
sweetened analogs decreased energy intake by 18%. 
In the second study (59 ), six normal weight males underwent a 
similar protocol for a length of 24 days. Researchers found that the 
first three days of substituting aspartame products resulted in a 24% 
decrease in energy intake from baseline. Then , the subjects stabilized 
their energy intake 15% below baseline for the remaining 9 days that 
included aspartame-sweetened products. 
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I n  the third study ( 60) , eight normal weight and five obese sub­
jects again fo l lowed the same basic procedure, however for a length of 
30 days. · . Both groups of subjects showed a sustafned 16% decrease in 
energy intake from base I ine , when aspartame-sweetened products were 
substituted for their sucrose-containing counterparts. So , Porikos and 
Van lta l l ie concluded that " low-calorie food analogs . al low for a 
reduction in energy intake without alteration in taste" (60). 
Because aspartame has simi lar. taste properties to sucrose (61) 
and litt le aftertaste ( 20), its consumer acceptabi lity may not pose a 
prob lem as in the cas·e of saccharin and its use may in fact lower en­
ergy intakes of individual s. The use of aspartame as a sweetening 
agent is becoming more widespread and inc ludes such products as 
tabletop sweeteners , · carbonated beverages, breakfast cereals, fruit 
flavored drinks, gelatin desserts , mi lk based drinks , puddings and 
custards, coffees and teas (6 2). Although there may be a decrease in 
ki loca lories from the substitution of aspartame for sucrose , Porikos 
suggests that in a "free living situation" (60) ,  individuals may in­
c'rease their intake of other foods since they would be aware of using 
sugar-substituted products. "A  diet soda may be a l icense for an 
extra sl ice of cake" ( 63). 
A recent ly published study examined long-term use of sugar sub­
stitutes and weight changes over a one-year period by 78,964 women 
between the ag·es of 50 and 69 (64). The study suggested that long­
term use of sugar substitutes did not promote weight loss or prevent 
weight gain. . Approxim.ately 2 2 %  of the . women were identified as 
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"long-term current users , "  defined as individuals using- sugar­
substituted products for the past ten years and still currently using 
them. Use of sugar substitutes decreased with increasing age , and 
increased with weight of the individual. The rate and amount of 
weight gain during the one-year period were significantly greater for 
us�rs than nonusers. However , individuals who had made major 
changes in dietary habits and were users of sugar-substituted prod­
ucts w·ere · excluded from data �nalysis. Therefore , weight loss may 
only be promoted when sugar substitute use is coupled with changes in 
dietary habits. 
Projected Daily Intake of Aspartame 
Researchers have tried to project the amount of aspartame that 
people will ingest (65 ) .  One method used the per capita sugar intake 
of 156  grams per day ( 66 ) , and mult iplied it by the sweetness ratio of 
180 : 1 to give the estimated aspartame intake of 867 milligrams per day. 
The actual amount would in reality be much · 1ower since not all 
sucrose-containing products have an aspartame-sweetened analog on 
the market. The other method used a typical daily menu , and substi­
tuted aspartame · products for the sucrose ones. This method projected 
aspartame intake at 750 milligrams per day. As of now , no study has 
been published that examines the actual amount of aspartame people 
are ingesting an·d whether replacing sucrose with nonkilocaloric sweet­
eners is correlated to energy intake. 
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Pregnancy and Use of Sugar Substitutes 
Because there is an increased need for energy during preQnancy, 
the conce"rn has been raised that users of sugar substitutes may not 
.meet their energy requirements. Pregnant adolescent's may be espe­
.cially vulnerable as they may limit their energy intake due to the in­
fluence of media and their peers to acquire and maintain slim and 
svelte body images or to hide their pregnant state ( 2, 31, 32). Use 
of sugar substitutes may be high for pregnant adolescents as a means 
to limit their energy intake. 
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CHAPTER IV 
METHODS AND PROCEDURE 
General Plan 
Research participai:,ts included young pregnant adolescents who 
were 18 years of age or younger at the onset of pregnancy. T·he vol­
unteers were recru ited from patients receiv ing obstetric care through 
the O,bstetric-Gynecology Department . at the University of Tennessee 
Memorial Research Center and Hospital. Data collection was done from 
January to May 1986. Forty-three pregnant adolescents who had 
reached their 36th week of pregnancy by May 1986 were asked to par-
. t ic ipate in the study. 
At an in jti�I meeting w ith the primary invest igator, the nature of 
the project was explained to prospect ive · part icipants on a one-to-one 
basis. All were i'nformed that through interv iews with the primary 
invest igator, information about demographic and socioeconomic charac­
teristics, nutrition and health practices, and nutr ition attitudes would 
be collected. Self-reported dietary records were to be completed by 
the partic ipants. As an incentive for part icipat ion, the adolescents 
received a University of Tennessee t-shirt ·after all forms were com-
pleted. It was also stressed that any information given to the primary 
investigator was confidential and that anonymity of the subjects to 
others bes ides the primary invest igator would be insured through use 
of code numbers. No known psychological, soc ial, or physical risks 
were involved in the use of techniques of th is study. For those 
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individuals who agreed to be in the study, the primary investigator 
had access to their med ica I records. 
The protocol was reviewed and approved by the Committee on 
Research Involving Human Subjects of the University of Tenness·ee, 
Knoxville. TJ:)e need for parental consent forms was wa ived due to the 
laws and regulat ions in the state of Tennessee. M inors resid ing in 
Tennessee do not need to have parental consent to obtain med ical care. 
Since the study was conducted in a med ical sett ing, to requ ire par­
ental consent could result in social and psychological r isk to the minor 
and would void the r ight of the individual. rf the adolescent agreed 
· to be a voluntary· part icipant, she signed a consent form stating she 
understood .the nature of the project. Those partic ipants who did not 
complete· all forms were excluded from the data analyses. 
No nutrit ion education or intervent ion program was conducted by 
the primary invest igato� .  Dr. Kayla Carruth, a registered diet ition 
employed by the University of Tennessee Hosp ital, provided nutr it ion 
· counsel ing and education to the volunteers as a part of her role at the 
hosp ital. 
Data Instrumentat ion 
Most of the quest ionnaire forms used in this study were adapted 
from existing forms (Appendix A). Faculty in the Nutr ition and Food 
Sciences Department at the University of Tennessee, . Knoxville, are 
involved in adolescent nutr it ion research al"'!d th is project about preg-
. �ancy represents a continuation of the interest in this topic . The 
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Demographic and Socioeconomic and Nutrition Practices forms . were 
modified versions of forms used by Dr. Jean Skinner and Dr. Gail 
Disney. The Health .Habits questionnaire was based on a form used by 
the W�ight Watchers organization to determine an individual's fitness 
· level. The Diet Record forms had t?een previously used at the Univer­
sity of Nebraska- Lin.co in by Dr. Nancy Betts in the Nutrition 151 
course. The Sugar Substitutes questionnaire is an original with this 
study. All questionnaires except the Diet Record forms were pilot 
tested with 1 4  non pregnant adolescents and 8 young adults. Questions· 
which the individuals had trouble answering or considered ambiguous 
were modified or discarded. 
Demographic and Socioeconomic Questionnaire 
The objective of this questionnaire was to ascertain information 
about the participant's age, race, marital status, current year in 
school, family characteristics ( including number of siblings, birth or­
der, number and relationships of persons living in household, employ­
ment and education level of parents), employment status and hours / 
week of work , and the welfare status of both the participant and her 
family. Results of this questionnaire were coded and subjected to 
frequency anat 'ysis with the use of the Statistical Analysis System 
(SAS) package ( 67) . 
Social status of the subjects was determined using the prestige 
rank of the father's occupation and the educational level of both par­
ents as specified by Deasy ( 6 8 ) . In this method, the most important 
element in determining socioeconomic status is the father's occupation. 
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However , in a situation of single parent homes or if the father 's occu­
pation was unknown, the mother's occupation was used as a determi­
nant for the socioeconomic status. Occupation rankings ranged from 
two points for unskilled workers . to twelve points .for professional 
workers. Classifications of occupation into socioeconomic groupings 
were based on Edward's rankings (69). Education rankings rangeq 
from one point for a completion of eighth grade to six points for post­
graduate training. 
The age at pregnancy was established (to the nearest on� hun­
dredth of a year) by subtracting birthdate from the reported last 
menstrual period. Ag·e at menarche was recorded and adjusted by 
adding 0 . 5 years to the reported value since most females report age 
a.t menarche by giving their age at their previous birthday. From a 
statistical standpoint, actual age at menarche would be closer to the 
adjusted value (70). Gynecological age was determined by subtracting 
age at menarche from age at pregnancy ( 33). 
Nutrition Practices Questionnaire 
The purpose of this questionnaire was to assess eating practices 
of ·participants. It included questions about the number of meals and 
snacks consumed per day as well as the place participants usua lly con­
sumed these foods. The participant's food likes and dislikes, use of 
vitamin/mineral supplements and changes · in eating patterns were also 
questioned by the primary investigator. This information was also 




Volunteers were asked to keep two sets of dietary records for 
three days during the third trimester, at the 28th and 36 th week of 
pregnancy . Fo r those participants having reached their 34th week of 
pregnancy, only one set of records was kept at the 3 6th week of 
pregnancy . On a one-to-one basis , food record instructions were ex­
plained and the importance of being accurate and specific in recording 
all food and beverages consumed during that collection period was 
stressed . Records were kept on two weekdays and one weekend day , 
because individual 's food habits may differ depending on which day of 
the week food records are kept (71 ) . To insure that dietary records 
would be returned to the researcher , subjects had a choice of return­
ing diet records at their next visit or using a stamped addressed 
envelope for return by mail . Scheduling of the participant's next 
appointment was the reasoning behind thi·s choice , as some girls were 
coming in every week for prenatal care while others were visiting with 
their obstetrician every two or three weeks . Upon receipt of diet re­
cords , the primary investigator examined them for any discrepancies 
and then reviewed the information with the young mother either in 
person or over the telephone , depending upon the scheduling of the 
next appointment .  At the final interview after all dietary records had 
been completed and returned to the primary investigator ,  a 24 hour 
food recall was done to obtain a cross-check for the diet records . 
Dietary analyses was done by two methods . The first method analyzed 
an individual's first set of dietary · records kept for three days and the 
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24 hour food recall . This was done to ensure that the number of re­
cords analyzed for each participant was the same. These data will be 
used in discussion of dietary adequacy. The second method analyzed 
either four or seven records for each participant depending upon how 
far along she was in her pregnancy. Tt:,ese data are found in Appen­
dix B. 
Mean daily intakes of energy , protein , carbohydrate , calcium , 
phosphorus , iron , vitamin A ,  thiamin , riboflavin , niacin , and ascorbic 
acid were determined for each individual as well as for the group with 
the use of a Computer Program developed by Costello and Penfield . 1 
Nutrient density information also was provided which expressed data 
on a per 1 , 000 kilocalorie bas.is. The nutrient data base u·sed for cod­
ing included values from Home and Garden Bulletin #72 ( USDA , 1 978)  
plus miscellaneous additions ( Appendix C) . 
Nutrient adequacy was determined by two different methods . The 
first compared the subject's intake with the 1 980 Recommended Dietary 
Allowances ( RDA) respective for chronologic age plus the additional 
inc·rements necessary for pregnancy ( 72) . This method does not take 
into consideration the differences in physical maturity among individu­
als , but ·can serve as a suitable guideline ( 2 ,  33 , 73) . Nutrient 
adequacy was considered good if the individual"·s diet met 66% of the 
R.DA , since the RDA includes a margin of safety ( 74) . 
1 Costello , C.  A. and Penfield , M. P. Computer Programs for 
Analysis of Food Records : A tool. for instructor , students , and 
researchers . Department of Nutrition and Food Sciences ,  University 
of · Tennessee , Knoxville , TN , January 1 986. 
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The seco·nd method was to express nutr ier:1t requirements in terms 
of the indiv idual's he ight (RDA /height) .  Because height is a measure 
of an indiv idual's physiological development, express ing nutrient needs 
in terms of height rather than chronological age may serve as a better 
p·redktor of nutrient needs ( 33). 
Mean da ily intake of aspartame (Appendix D) was hand calculated 
us ing average values available from food · manufacturers and G. D .  
Searle Co. 
Sugar Subst itutes and Health Practices Questionnaire 
The objective of this questionnaire was to determine the attitudes 
about consumpt ion practices of sugar-substituted foods . Data were 
obta ined at the f inal interview. This was the f irst t ime that the young 
mother was made aware that the dual purposes of this study were to 
examine her· d ietary habits and food intake and to determine whether 
she used a significant amount of sugar-subst ituted products. Th is 
procedu·re was used to reduce the potential bias introduced when par­
t ic ipants respond about eating habits in a manner to please the inves­
t igator . Health habits, such as alcohol consumption, c igarette smoking 
practices, and exercise patterns were also determined. Upon comple­
t ion of these interviews , partic ipants received a t-shirt. 
Obstetrical Information 
Through access to the part icipant's medical records, data about 
he ight, self-reported prepregnant we ight, and weight at each v isit 
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were collected. Information pertaining to obstetrical information was 
also obta ined from med ical records and included week of entry into 
prenatal care , weeks of gestat ion , total weight gain , and birth weight 
of infant. Possible correlat ions between use of sugar-substituted 
products and obstetr ic factors were to be investigated. 
Energy Intake 
Assessing the kilocaloric adequacy of the d iet was determined by 
two methods. The f irst was comparing the calculated mean energy 
intake to the est imated RDA energy range plus pregnancy require­
ments. The second method was determining maternal weight gain as an 
indicator that an individual's energy needs were met. We ight gain was 
determ ined by subtracting the self-reported prepregnancy weight from 
the weight recorded at her last clin ic visit which preceded delivery by 
one week or less. In this study , 25 to 30 pounds w ill be cons idered 
the optimal we ight gain range for a normal weight ind iv idual as th is 
was the amount that the cl in ic recommended to its pat ients. For those 
mothers un·der 18 at the t ime of conception , prepregnancy we ight sta­
tus ·was determ ined by compar ing the prepregnancy weight/he ight for 
age. to the pe rcentiles from standard Nat ional Center for Health Statis­
t ics Tables (75) . . Mothers whose prepregnancy weight/height status 
fell below the 25th percent ile were te rmed underweight ; those who 
were between the 25th and 75th percent ile wen� termed normal weight; 
and those who we re above the 75th pe rcent ile were te rmed overweight. 
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Mothers older than 18  at time of  conception were excluded. from this 
analysis because there are no weight/ height tables for individuals older 
than 17. 
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CHAPTER V 
RESULTS AND D ISCUSS ION 
Forty-three pregnant adolescents met the defined criteria for par- . 
ticipation in this study. Of the possible participants, 37 (86%) agreed 
to participate. Of those that agreed to partake in the study, 34 (92%) 
comp feted all forms. The three subjects who did not complete all forms 
were excluded from data analyses. 
Demographic Characteristics 
The demographic and personal characteristics of the participants 
of this study are summari zed in Table 1. The racial distribution of 
the sample was 20. 6% black and 79. 4% white. The percentage of black 
participants is greater than the 7% found in the general Knox County 
population. An explanation for this disc.repancy may relate to the des­
ignation of the University of Tennessee Memorial Research Center and 
Hospital as ·a center for high risk patients for the Easte.rn Tennessee 
region, thus resulting in a racial mix that may not reflect the reported 
racial m ix of the community. 
Living arrangements of the girls are also presented in · Table 1: 
4·1. 2% lived in two parent households, one-third of which included a 
stepparent ; 26. 5% lived in single parent homes ; 20. 6% lived with their 
husbands and 5. 9% I ived with their boyfriends. One I ived with other 
relatives and one by herself. Household sizes were rather small with 
three-fourths of the teen mothers I iving in households with four people 
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Tab le  1 .  Demog raphic Character i st ics of  Th i rty-four Preg nant Adoles-
cents . 




L iv ing Arrangements 
With both pa rents 
With s ing le  parent 
With h usbands 
With stepparent and pa·rent 
Wi th boyfriends 
· With other relatives 
Alone 
Mar ita l Status 
S ing l e 
Marr ied 
Fam i ly Rank 
On ly 
E ldest 
















1 9  
7 
% of Partic i pants 
2 0 . 6  
79 . 4. 
2 6 . 
2 • 5 
-ZO . 6  
1 4 . 7  
5 . 9  
2 . 9  
2 . 9 
73 . 5  
2 6 . 5  
5 . 9 
1 7 .  6 
55 . 9  
2 0 . 6  
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or less. At the time of the study, approximately one-third of the par­
ticipants were living in a home for unwed mothers. Almost three­
fourths of the young mothers were unwed which coincides with reports 
that the number of single , unwed mothers is rising ( 1 1 ). Birth order 
of the pregnant teens showed that 1 7. 6% were eldest children , i o . 6% 
were youngest , and 5 5. 9% were middle born. 
Education and financial �upport data are displayed in Table 2. 
At the time of the study, 44. 1 % were not currently enrolled in school. 
Of those not enrolled , 20. 0% had already completed high school while 
the remaining 80. 0% had completed at least the eighth grade. More 
than three-fourths said they were planning on finishing high school 
with 1 4. 7% planning to take the general equivalency diploma exam. If  
in fact the young mothers do complete high school as planned, they 
will surpass the educational level achieved by parents or guardians. 
The educational level of the parents revealed that almost 40% of the 
fathers or male guardians and almost 50% of the mothers or female 
guardians were not high school graduates. This small sample may also 
surpass the educational level attained by other teen mothers. A 
recent study reported only 20% of teen mothers graduate from high 
school ( 1 0)., whereas another report stated 33%  to 50% of teen mothers 
receive. high school diplomas ( 76). 
As for ·t.he economic situation , one-third of the ·families received 
public assistance while approximately two-thirds of the teen mothers 
received welfare . Each year , the U. S. government spends billions of 
dollars on aid for teen mothers ( 77). Therefore, it is not surprising 
to note the high percentage of welfare recipients in this sample. 
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Tabl e 2 .  Educati on and Fi nanci al Su pport of Pregnant Adol escents and Thei r Fami l i es . 
Educat i on 
Are you cu rrentl y enrol l ed i n  school ? 
Yes 
No 
Have you o·r do ·you pl an to f i ni sh h i gh school ? 
Yes 
Yes , wi th genera l equ iva l ency di pl oma 
No 





1 0th grade 
1 1 th grade 
1 2th g rade 
Hi ghest l evel compl eted by . father or ma l e  guard i an 
l ess than 8th grade 
compl eted 8th grade 
some hi gh school 
compl eted hi gh school 
some col l ege/techn i ca l  or vocati ona l school 
comp l eted col l ege 
graduate school 
don ' t  know 
Hi ghest l evel compl eted by mother or femal e gua rd i an · 
l ess than 8th grade 
con,pl eted 8th grade 
some hi gh school 
compl eted hi gh school 
some col l ege/techn ical or vocat ional  school 
compl eted col l ege 
graduate schoo l 
don ' t  know 
F i nanci al Support 
Does your fami l y  rece i ve we l fa re? 
Yes 
No 




1 9  
1 5  




















1 4  





1 2  
2 2  
20  
1 4  
\ of 
Parti ci pants 
55 . 9  
44 . 1  
61 . 8  
1 4 .  7 
23 . 5  
5 . 9  
2 . 9  
23 . 5  
20 . 6  
1 4 . 7 
1 7 . 6  
1 4 . 7 
5 . � 
8 . 8  
23 .� 
41 . 2  
5 . 9  
2 . 9  
2 . 9  
5 . 9  
0 
5 . 9  
35 . 3  
8 . 8  
5 . 9  
0 
2 . 9  
35 .3  
64 . 7  
58 . 8  
41 . 2  
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Persona l  cha racteri stics. of the · pa rtic ipants are shown in  Ta ble 3 .  
Average age of the part ic ipants at conception was 1 6 .  5 8  ± 1 .  2 2  years 
w ith a range from 1 3 .  92  to 1 8 .  2 9  years . Average· age at menarche wa·s 
1 2 .  55 ± 1 .  41 yea rs w i th a range from 9 .  5 to 1 5 .  5 years . Average 
gynecologica l age was 4 .  03  ± 1 . 93 years w i th a range from • 42  to 8 .  79  
years . A l though the chrono log ica l age of these mothers at concept ion 
was young , the gynecolog ica l age ind icates that they were a physiolog­
ica l ly mature g roup . Resea rchers have suggested that i nd iv idua l s  w ith 
gynecolog ica l ages l ess than 2 .  O years have g reater r isk  for poor 
pregnancy outcome as they may not have t ime to store nutrients neces-
. sary for the stress of preg nancy ( 5 ,  6 )  . 
Fi fty percent of the mothers under 1 8  fe l l  w ith in  norma l weight 
for height percent i le ,  wh i le approx imate ly  37% were c lass i fied as under­
weig ht and 1 3% as overweig ht at conception . These fi nd ings  a re . s im i­
l ar  to  Messerol e ' s  g roup ( 34 ) .  F i fty-four percent of that g roup was  
c l assi fi ed as  norma l weight ,  3 0% as u nderweight , and 1 7% as over­
weig.h t .  Average height of  a l l  pa.rtic ipants was  63 . 3 ± 2 .  6 i nches , w ith 
a range of 57 to 69  i nches . Average prepreg nancy weig ht was 1 23 .  4· ± 
2 4 . 1  pou nds , w i th a range of 90 . 0  to 2 1 0 . 0  pou nds . 
Modi fications in  D iet 
Approx imate ly  two-th i rds of the respondents reported mak i ng 
mod ificat ions in the i r  ea t ing habits s i nce becom i ng preg nan t ,  whereas 
8 0% of McGa nity ' s  pregnant teen popu lat ion noted changes i n  the i r  
eati ng habits ( 1 6 ) . A summa ry o f  . pa rtic i pants ' reported changes 
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Tab le  3 .  Pe rsonal Characteri stics · of a Samp le  of Pregnant Ado les­
cents . 
C haracter ist ic 
Age at conception (year}  
< 1 4  
1 4 . 00-1 4 . 99 
1 5 . 00-1 5 . 99 
1 6 . oo·-1 6 . 99 
1 7 . 00- 1 7 . 99 
> 1 8  
Corrected age at menarche  (year )  
9 . 5  
1 0 . 5  
1 1 . 5 
1 2 . 5  
1 3 . 5  
1 4 . 5  
1 5 . 5 
Gyneco log ica l  age (year )  
< 1 . 0 0  
1 . 00-1 . 99 
2 . 00-2 . 9 9 
3 . 00-3 . 99 
4 . 00-4 . 99 . 
5 . 0 0-5 . 99 
6 . 00-6 . 9 9 
> 7 . 00 
a b Prepregnancy weight/ height status 
Underweight 
Norma I weight 























1 1  
1 5  
4 
g. 0 
2 . 9 
5 . 9 
2 0 .  6 · 
20 . 6  
3 8 . 2  
1 1 .  8 
5 . 9 
2 . 9 
2 9 . 4  
20 . 6  
2 6 . 5  
1 1 . 8 
2 . 9 
5 . 9 
1 1 . 8 
1 1 .  8 
2 3 . 5  
1 7 . 6  
8 . 8  
1 7 . 6 
2 . 9 
36 . 7  
5 0 . 0  
1 3 .  3 
Mea n ± SD  
1 6 . 58 ± 1 . 2 2  
1 2 . 55 ± 1 . 4 1  
4 . 0 3 ± 1 . 9 3  
50th percent i l e 
a The perc_entages were ca lcu lated on l y  for mothers younger. than  1 8  at  
the t ime of conception (n  = 30 )  . 
. bUnderwe ight i s  defi ned as  < 2 5th percent i le ;  norma l weight i s  2. 2 5th 
a nd � 75th ; overweight  is  > 75th percent i le ( 74 ) . 
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in eating hab its are revealed in Table 4 .  Increased intakes . were 
reported for breads and cereals, high protein/ main d ish ite�s, milk 
and dairy products, fruit and fruit juices, potatoes, and vegetables 
as wel I as candy, chocolate and high sugar foods. Decreases in 
. intakes of carbonated beverages, coffee, and tea occurred. Nearly all 
(97%) of the part ic ipants avoided alcohol ic beverages and 44% avoided 
coffee or tea. E ighty-eight percent avo ided d iet beverages and. 82% 
avoided other foods sweetened w ith sugar substitutes ·. Simi far resu Its 
were found in a study by Schwab and Axelson whp looked at dietary 
changes of 60 pregnant women, whose ages ranged from 15 to 37 (78). 
The ir group reported an increase in intakes _of ·high protein/main dish­
es, dairy products, fruit and fru_it ju ices, ar:,d vegetables and de­
creases in caffe ine-conta ining beverages and high sodium foods. 
·schwab's and Axelson's gro�p decreased the amount of high sugar­
containing foods and chocolate eaten, whereas this group reported 
increases. Schwab and Axelson did not ask about modif ications in 
intake of sugar-subst ituted foods. 
Current nutrie·nt recommendations for pregnant versus nonpreg­
nant adolescents include increases in intake of energy, protein, calc i­
um, phosphorus, iron, magnesi�m, iodine, z inc, v itamin A, D, E, B6, 
and B12, ascorb ic ac id, niacin, riboflavin, th.iamin, and folac in (71).  
To meet the increased need for these nutr ients and energy, pregnant 
adolescents need to increase consumption of high prote in foods, mi I k 
and dairy products, fruit and fruit ju ices, vegetables, and complex 
carbohydrates. Hence, many of the reported modif ications are in ac­
cordance ·w ith d ietary recommendations. 
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Tab le  4 .  Reported Changes i n  Eat ing Habits by Food Category of 
Th i rty-four Pregnant Adolescents . 
Food Category 
A lcohol ic beverages 
B reads & cerea l s  
Candy & choco late 
Carbonated beverages 
Ca rbonated d iet beverages 
C itrus fru i ts & j u ices 
Coffee & tea 
Desserts (ca kes , cook ies , etc . ) 
H igh  prot'e in lma in d i sh  items 
Mi l k . & da i ry products 
Other fru its & j u ices 
Other sugar substi tuted foods 
Potatoes 




1 4  4 1 . 2  
1 5  44 . 1 
5 1 4 . 7  
0 0 
2 6  76 . 5  
o o · 
1 3  38 . 2  
2 2  64 . 7  
2 8  8 2 . 4  
1 9  5 5 ·. 9 
0 0 
1 3  38 . 2  
7 2 0 . 6  
1 6  47 . 1 
Decreases Avoida nces 
1 2 . 9  
2 5 . 9  
1 0  29 . 4  
1 6  47 . 1 
2 5 . 9  
1 2 . 9  
1 4  41 . 2  
8 2 3 . 5  
2 5 . 9  
3 8 . 8  
4 1 1 . 8 
4 1 1  • 8 
5 1 4 . 7  
1 1  32 . 4  
2 5 . 9  
33 97 . 1  
0 0 
2 5 . 9  
1 2 . 9 
30  88 . 2  
1 2 . 9 
1 5  44 . 1 
1 2 . 9  
0 0 
1 2 . 9  
l 2 . 9  
2 8  8 2 . 4  
0 0 
3 8 . 8  
2 5 . 9  
a T he percentages were ca lcu lated by d ivid i ng the number of responses 
in each category ·by 34 . 
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Nutrient Intake 
Mean intakes of eleven nutrients plus energy are presented in 
Table 5. The nutrient intakes are expressed as percentages . of the 
RDA, mean intake per 1, 000 kilocalories, and percentages Qf the 
1 , 000 ki localorie standard. 
Mean nutrient intakes were compared to the RDA for the appro-
. priate age /gender category plus pregnancy requirements. Mean ener­
gy consumpt ion was adequate at 93. 6 ± 31 . 0 %  of the RDA. Prote in, 
vitamin A, thiamin, niacin, riboflavin, ascorb ic ac id, and phosphorus 
means exceeded the RDA; ca le i um and iron intakes were low with mean 
intakes at 78. 9 ± 42. 1 % and 75. 8 ± 33. 9% of the RDA, respectively. 
These findings are consistent with other stud ies that have led re­
searchers to conclude that calc ium and iron intakes of pregnant adoles­
cents are subopt imal (16, 17). Low d ietary intakes of calc ium and iron 
were reported by McGanity et al. , Smith, Osofsky et al. , and K ing 
et al. (16, 25, 27, 28). 
All nutr ients except for calc ium and iron were above the 100% of 
the 1, 000 kilocalor ie standard. This ind icates that foods se lected by 
the partic ipants · were of low nutr ient dens ity for calc ium and iron. No 
differentiation was made between the sources of iron--heme and non­
heme. However, iron· absorption may have been enhanced because of 
the reported high ascorbic ac id intake, wh ich plays a pos it ive role in 
absorpt ion of nonheme iron. 
The percentage of ind ividual d iets providing two-thirds or less· of 
the RDA are summar ized in Table 6. Approximately 40% of the diets 
Tabl e 5 .  Mean Da i l y  Nutri ent I ntake , Percentage of · Recommended Di eta ry Al l owances , a Me an Da i l y  Nutri ent l n taki per 
1 , 000 Ki l oca l ori es and Percentages of the 1 , 000 K i l oca l or i e Standard fo r Thi rty-four Pregnant Adol escents . 
Nutri ent Mean I ntake ± SD 
tJ1,., ' 
Energy ( kca l ) 2249 ± 572 r< .. . ,1, 
Protei n (gm )  8 8  ± 25__ / .  
Ca l ci um (mg )  1 263 ± 478 f b1 l) 
Phosphorus (mg )  1 621 ± 51 2 
I ron (mg )  1 3 . 6 ± 4 . 1  ,:;.1 
Vi tami n A ( I U )  6292 ± 4946 d'-3D 
Thi ami n (mg ) · 1 . 63 ± . so 1 3h 
Ni aci n  (mg )  1 9 . 4  ± 6 . 5  t ;;,l-
Ribof l avi n (mg ) 2 . 46 ± . 76  j, I,� 
As corb i c Aci d  (mg ) 1 21 ± 78 /, I !)  
a1 980 verson (72 ) .  
b l ntakes do not i nc l ude suppl e�ents . 
cMod i fi ed vers ion of Wyse and Hansen (79 ) . 
j 
Range 
( 1 380- 3 349 ) 
(50- 1 50 )  
( 437-2 682 ) 
(901 -2953 ) 
( 7  . 5-2 3 .  7 )  
( 1 397- 23 ,5 14 ) . 
( . 91 -2 .93 ) 
( 8 . 8-44. 2 )  
( 1 . 1 2-4 . 2 8 )  
( 22-3 20)  
dOoes not i ncl ude suppl emental i ron recommended for pregnancy .  
Mean  I ntake per % of Standa rd 
% of RDA ± SD 1 , 000 kca l s ± SD ± soc 
93 .6  ± 31 . 0  
1 1 6 . 3  ± 44 . 0  3 9 . 8  ± 1 0 . 2  1 25 . 9  ± 3 2 . 6  
78.9  ± 4 2 .  1 561 . 7  ± 255 . 9  83 .4  ± 38 . 2 
1 0 1 . 3 ± 4 1 . 6 72 4 . 7  ± 21 4 . 6  1 07 . 5  ± 3 2 . 2  
7 5 . 8  ± 3 3 .  9d 6 . 1  ± 1 . 9 81 . 7  ± 25 . 1 d 
1 25 . 8  ± 1 46 . 1 2 897 ± 36 1 8  1 39 .5  ± 1 73 . 8  
1 09 . 3  ± 45 . 7  . 74 ± . 2 3 · 1 1 7 . 6  ± 37 . 5  
1 20 . 7 ± 54 . 9  8 . 8  ± 3 . 2  1 3 1 . 4 ± 47. 1 
1 54 . 0  ± 68 . 0  1 . 1 1  ± .42  1 66 . 1 ± 64 . 1  
1 53 . 7  ± 1 33 . 4  5 4 .  7 ± 46 . 4  1 67 .  7 ± 1 43 .  1 
.,::: 
0 
4 1  
Table 6 .  Percentage of D iets Provid ing Two-th i rds or  Less of R�om­
mended D ietary A l lowances ( RDA ) a and RDA/ height (cm ) 
< 66% RDA < 66% RDA/cm 
N utrient N % N % 
Energy 3 8 . 8  3 8 . 8 
Prote in  0 0 0 0 
Ca lc ium 1 2  35 . 3  1 2  35 . 3  
Phosphorus 4 1 1 . 8 2 5 . 9  
I ron 1 4  41 . 2  1 3  38 . 2  
Vi tam in  A 7 · 20 . 6  7 2 0 . 6  
Th iamin  2 5 . 9  3 8 . 8  
N iac i n  1 2 . 9 1 2 . 9 
R iboflav in  0 0 0 0 
Ascorbic Acid  5 1 4 . 7  5 1 4 . 7  
a 1 98 0  vers ion ( ? 2 ) . 
b Rees & Worth ington-Roberts ( 33 ) . 
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fe l l  be low th e 66%  of the RDA for i ron and one-th i rd of  the d iets for 
ca lc ium . One-fi fth of the d iets d id  not meet the 66% cr iter ia  for· v ita­
min  A .  As a l ready stated , i n take of these nutr i ents are often report­
ed low in  the d iets of pregnant teens and therefore , the resu lts are 
consi stent with other  stud ies ( 1 6  ,· 2 5-29 ) . Ca lcu lati ng nutr ient need s 
on a more i nd iv idu a l  bas i s  by us ing RDA /he ig ht as the standard 
showed th e same or a s im i la r percentage of d iets not meet ing the 66% 
cr iter ia . 
B ecause of  late entry i n to prenata l ca re , gestation per iod s  l ess 
than 37 week s ,  and the sc hedu l i ng of appo intments , a l l  pa rtic ipants 
were not ab le to keep seven d ieta ry records at the speci fied t ime . 
Hence , d i eta ry ana lyses was done by two method s .  H ow�ver , compar i ­
sons made between d iet ana l yses . us ing fou r  recor_ds  for each pa rt ic i­
pa nt ( Tab le  5)  versus us ing a combination of four or seven day 
· record s ( Appen d ix B )  showed s im i lar  resu l ts . T h erefore , it  can be 
conc l uded · that the mean d ieta ry inta kes of the g roup were adequate 
except for ca lc ium and  i ron . 
Use of Sugar S ubstitutes 
Approx imate ly on e-th i rd of the pa rtic ipants had used sugar­
su bstituted products i n  the last month of th e i r  preg nancy . H oweve r ,  
when quest ioned about the frequency of use , suga r-subst ituted 
products were consumed less tha n once a week . T herefore , to estab­
l i sh curr·ent usage rates and to ma ke corre lat ions between the use of 
. sugar  subst itutes and d ieta ry adeq uacy wou l d  not be s i g n i ficant 
because the partic ipants used these products in frequently . 
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When respondents were asked to compare the sa fety of sugar sub­
sti tutes , 53% be l ieved that aspa rtame or .Nutrasweet was safer than 
sacch.a r i n ; 1 8% thought both were eq ua l ly sa fe and 29% be l ieved ne ither 
were safe to use .  When asked whether or not to decrease or avoid 
sacchar in-conta i n ing products , 1 7% . rep l ied affi rmative ly  that they had 
rece ived that informat ion . As for . aspa rtame-sweetened products , · 1 2% 
had been to ld to decrease or avoid aspartame . Sources for th is  i nfor­
mation to decrease or avoid suga r-substituted products reported ly came 
from nu rses , fr iends , and med ia  i n fluences , such as magaz ines and 
· te lev is ion . Two of  the  partic ipants had been to ld to increase the i r  use  
of  sugar-substituted products . Both of  these teens had been advi sed 
by thei r obstetr ic ian and the d ietit i an to watch thei r  sugar . i nta ke as  
one  was  a d i abetic and the  othe·r had a tendency towa rd gestat iona l 
d iabetes . 
Each partic ipa nt ran ked beverage  choice statements on a five 
poi nt sca le  rang i ng from a lways to ra re ly . Frequency of responses are 
presented in  Table 7 .  Most of the respondents stated they wou ld  
rather d r i nk  mi l k ,  fru it  ju ices , o r  tea than a d iet dr in k .  When asked 
about regu l a r  soft dr inks , a greater majority sa id  they wou l d  prefer  
regu lar soft dr i n ks over mi l k , fru it ju ices , tea , and coffee . N ear ly a l l  
( 94% ) sa id they preferred reg u lar  soft dr i n ks over a d iet dr i n k , e ither 
a l ways or usua l l y . 
· Pa rUci pants who had not used a sugar-substituted product i n  
the i r  last month o f  pregnancy were asked to ag ree or d i sag ree w ith 
Table 7 .  Freq uency of Responses to neve rage Choice Statements ( n . = 3 4 ) . 
A lways Usua l ly Sometimes Rare ly  Never 
Beverage Cho ice Statement 1 2 3 4 5 Mean ± SD  
I wou ld  rather dr i nk  mi l k  than 
a d iet dr i n k .  2 1  5 3 3 2 1 . 8 ± 1 . 3 
I wou l d  rather d r ink  mi lk  than 
a regu l a r  soft dr i n k . 3 4 1 2  4 1 1  3 . 5  ± 1 . 3 
I wou l d  ra ther d r ink  fru i t  
j u ices than a d iet dr i n k .  1 6  1 0  3 3 2 2 . 2 ± 1 . 5 
I wou ld rather d r i nk  fru i t  
j u ices than a regu lar  soft 
d r i nk . 1 3 1 8  3 9 3 . 5 ± 1 . 1  
I wou l d  rather dr ink  tea than 
a d iet dr i n k .  1 8  4 7 2 3 2 . 1  ± 1 . 4 
I wou ld  rather d r i nk tea than 
a reg u la r  soft dr i n k .  1 4 1 6  3 1 0  3 . 5 ± 1 . 1  
I wou ld  rather d r i n k  coffee 
tha n a d iet dr i n k .  4 3 2 5 2 0  4 . 0  ± 1 . 5 
I wou ld rather dr ink  coffee 
tha n a reg u lar  soft dr i n k .  0 1 2 6 2 5  4 . 6  ± . 7  
I wou l d  rather dr i nk  regu lar 
soft dr i n ks than  a d iet dr i n k . 2 8  4 1 0 1 1 . 3  ± . 8  
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fou r  statements about reasons for not u s i ng suga r-su bsti tuted prod­
·ucts . The i r  respon ses are i nc l uded i n  Tab le  8 .  Most sa i d  they d id 
not u se· suga r-substituted products becau se they d i d  not l i ke th e 
taste . T h e  major i ty of  pa rtici pants d i sag reed w i th statements about 
the i n fl uence of friends ,  safety factors , and weig ht control i ssues i n  
se lect i ng sugar-su bst ituted products . When respondents were asked 
for add it iona l  reasons for not us ing these ty pes of  products , they 
stated that the products were u nava i lab le , were too expens ive , and 
they preferred sug a r-sweetened products . 
S im i l a r  types of statements were read by the pr i ma ry i nvestigator 
to use rs of sugar-substi tuted products a nd res u l ts a re fou nd a l so i n  
Table 8 .  T h e  major ity of  users ag reed to statements about us i ng sug­
a r-substi tuted products becau se they I i ked the taste and they bel ieved 
they were safe .  Peer i n fluence d id  not seem to hav·e an effect on 
·w hether or not t�e pa rtic ipa nts chose suga r-substi tuted products . 
At the i n i ti a l  i n terv i ew , 88 . 2 %  reported that they avoided 
ca rbonated d i et beverages and 8 2 . 4% avo ided other  suga r-substi tuted 
food s .  H oweve r ,  at th e fi na l  intervi ew , some of the respo'ndents ha d 
.changed the i r  an swer when asked the same question a second t ime . 
Approx ima.te l y  two-th i rds sti l l  avoided these types of food products , 
whi le  four  ind iv idua l s  ( 1 1 . 8 % )  had inc reased the i r  use of sugar 
subst itutes . · Two of these had been tol d  to i ncrease thei r  use because 
of prob l ems wi th d i abetes . T he other  two were l iv i ng at the home fo r  
u nwed mothers a n d  sa i d  suga r-subst ituted products had become more 
avai lab l e  to them than previous l y .  
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Tab l e  B .  Frequency of  Responses to  Statements About Use  of  Suga r Substi tutes . 
Statement Agree Di sagree 
do not use suga rJsubsti tuted products
a 
a .  because I do ·not 1 i  ke the t aste . 1 7  2 
b . because my fr i ends do not use them . 2 1  
c .  bec ause do not need to control my 
·we i ght . 5 1 7  
d .  because thi nk they may be unsafe . 6 1 4  
use suga r-substi tuted products
b 
a .  because I l i ke the taste . 8 3 
b . because my fr i ends use them. 0 1 1  
c .  t o  hel p control my wei ght . 4 7 
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Health Hab its 
Data were collected about certain health habits of these 34 young 
mothers. Use of supplements was reported by 9 1% of the part ic ipants ; 
of these, 97% said they took them every day. Seventy percent of sup­
pleme.nt users took supplement A;  the compos it ion is presented in 
Table 9. Twenty percent took iron p ills in add ition to supplement A. 
The remain ing 10% took other vitamin and mineral supplements. The 
influence of nutr itional informat ion rece ived at the obstetric cl inic 
l ikely impacted pos itively the part ic ipants' use of supplements. 
Approximately one-third of the adolescent mothers smoked c iga­
rettes during their pregnancy. However, many said they had reduced 
the amount since becoming pregnant. As for alcohol consumpt ion, 
94. 1 % did not dr ink alcohol. The level of exerc ise and f itness report­
edly decreased for almost all of the participants. Only three of the 
girls reported that they had simUar exerc ise patterns pr ior to and 
during the ir pregnancy and no one reported an increase in the ir activ­
i ty level. 
Obstetrical Informat ion 
Character istics of mothers and infants are shown in Table 1 O. 
The average number of cl inic vis its per part icipant" was 9. 4 with a 
range from 2 to 17 cl inic vi.sits. Pregnant teenagers are more l ikely to 
enter prenatal care later than pregnant women in the ir twent ies and 
this has been correlated with poor pregnancy outcome (7). The aver­
age week for entry into prenatal care was 22. 7 weeks, w ith a range 
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Ta ble  9 .  Content of Prenata l Supplements . 
N utr ient  
Vi tam i n  A ,  I U 
Vitami n  D ,  I U 
Vitam i n  E ,  mg 
Vitami n C �  mg 
Fol i c  aci d ,  mg 
Th iam i n , mg 
Ri boflavi n ,  mg 
N iaci n , mg 
Vita m i n  s6 , mg 
Vitami n  B 1 2 , · mg 
B ioti n ,  mg· 
Pa ntothen ic ac id , mg 
Ca lc i um , mg 
I od i ne , mcg 
I ron , mg 
Magnes ium , mg 
Copper , mg 
Z i nc ,  mg 
Tota l Amou nt Prescr ibed 




9 0  
1 . 0 
2 . 55 
3 . 0  
2 0  
1 0  
8 








1 5  
a Tota l amount of i ron prescr i bed i n  one v itam i n  ta b l et and th ree 
fer rous su l fate tab lets pe r day is 2 1 0  mg . 
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Table 1 O .  Character ist ics of  Mothers and I nfants . 
C ha racter ist ic 
Entry into prenata l care 
1 st trimester (1 -1 5 weeks ) 
2 nd trimester  ( 1 6-27 weeks ) 
3 rd tr imester  ( >  2 8  weeks )  





Weight ga i n  { l bs . ) 
< 20 . 0  
2 0 . 0-24 . 9  
2 5 . 0-2 9 . 9  
30 . 0-39 . 9  
40 . 0-49 . 9  
50 . 0-59 . 9  
> 60 . 0  
B i rth weight ( l bs . ) 
< 5 . 50 
5 . 50-6 . 49 
6 . 50-7 . 49 
7 . 5 0-8 . 49 
> 8 . 5 0  
Ca loric inta ke ( kca l . )  
< 1 50 0  
1 500-1 999 
2000-2499 




2 2  
7 
1 













1 1  
5 
2 





1 2 .  1 
66 . 7  
2 1 . 2  
3 . 0  
54 . 5  
2 7 . 3  
1 5 . 2  
3 . 0  
9 .  1 
2 4 . 2  
1 2 .  1 
27 . 3  
1 2 .  1 
1 2 .  1 
3 . 0  
2 1 . 2 
2 7 . 3  
33 . 3  
1 5 . 2  
5 . 9 
3 8 . 2  
2 3 . 5  
�0 . 6  
1 1 . 8 
Mea n ± SD  
. 2 2 . 7 ± 6 .  1 
3 8 . 9  ± 1 . 7 
39 . 2  + 1 5 . 2  
7 . 40 ± 1 . 0 5  
2 2 49 ± 572  
5 0  
from 1 0  to 34  weeks . A lmost two-th i rds o f  the g i r l s  entered prenata l 
ca re dur ing the second tr imester and .one-fi fth entered dur ing the 
th i rd tr imester . I dea l ly , a l l  preg nant women shou ld  beg i n  prenata l 
care dur ing the fi rst tr imester . 
We ight ga ins  i n  the group of adol escent mothers ranged from 1 .  2 5  
to 64 . 25  pounds w i th a mean of  39 . 2 pounds . T he amount of  we ight 
ga in attr i buted to unusua l water  retention i s  unknown . W h i le the ob­
·se rved weig ht ga in  is h ig her than is frequently recommended for a l l  
pregnant women ( 2 5-30 pounds ) ( 1 8 ) , mean tota l we ight ga i n  was s im i­
l ar  to that re.ported by Messero le ' s group , i . e . , average weig ht ga in  of  
37 pounds ( 34 ) . The h igher we ight ga ins  observed in  the present 
study may have been benefici a l because near ly  a l l  of the i n fants had 
average or above average b i rth weights . 
I n  the l i terature , a 1 4% inc idence of low b i rth we ig ht in fants has 
been reported for mothers younger than 1 5 ,  wh i le 9 - 9
°
% inc idence ha s 
been reported for mother between the ages of 1 5  and 1 9  ( 80 ) . I n  th i s  
study , the two mothers younger tha n 1 5  at the t ime of  de l ivery had 
norma l weig ht i n fants . I n  the o lder g roup of mothers ( 1 5 - 1 8 years ) ,  
on ly  one infa nt was born weig h ing less  than 5 .  5 pou nds • . 
For pu rposes of c l ass i ficat ion , i n fants born pr ior to 37  weeks of  
gestat ion are te rmed prematu re ( 1 8 ) . Gestation was estimated to be 
less than 37  weeks for four mothers . However ,  a l l  of  the i r  i n fants 
were of �orma l weight . 
F i fteen ( 44 . 1 % )  of  the pregnant teens had mean ca lor ic  i n takes 
be low 2 , 000 ki loca lories . However , e leven ( 32 . 4% )  had mean i n takes 
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a bove 2 , 5 00 k i loca l or les ; four  adol esce nts con s umed a mea n of mo re 
tha n 3 , 000 ki l oca lor ies . . A l though there was a h ig h  percentage of 
teenag ers cons uming less · than 2 , 000 ki loca lor ie s , an exami nation of 
weig ht gain data revea ls  that 87 . 9% of the teens had  weig ht ga i n s  
greate r  than 2 5  pou nds . I f  weight g a i n  i s  an ind icator of preg nant  
women meet i ng thei r energy need s , then most of these teenagers  met 
. 
. 
the i r  ·energ y  need s  fo r the °i r  preg na ncy as  ind icated by the h ig h  pe r­
cen ta ge ga i n i ng more tha n  25 pounds . 
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CHAPTER V I  
SUMMARY 
Th i rty-four pregnant adolescents ·, who were 1 8  yea rs or you nger 
at the ons·et of  preg nancy , were part ic ipants in  th is study . They 
were recru ited from patients rece iv ing . obstetr ic  ca re th roug h th e 
Obstetr ic-Gynecol ogy Department at the U n ivers ity of Tennessee Memo­
ri a l  Research Center and Hosp ita l . 
Part ic i pants were interv iewed by the pr i mary i nvestigator about 
demog raph ic and soc ioeconom ic information , nutr it ion a nd hea l th prac­
t ices , and nutr i ti on attitudes , pa rticu lar ly  towa rds use of sugar­
substi tuted · products . Sel f- reported d ieta ry records and one 24-hou r 
food reca l l  w·e re a l so completed by the part ici pants . 
T he major ity of the samp le  were wh ite , unwed teenagers .  At the 
t ime of the study , . on·e-th i rd of . the pa rtici pants l ived at a res ident ia l  
home for unwed mothers . 
I n  rega rd to ed ucation , more than th ree-fourths had ind icated 
they were p� ann ing on complet ing h igh schoo l . I f  they succeed , they 
w i l l  su rpass the educat iona l level achieved by thei r pa rent� or gua rd­
ians as we l l  as va l ues reported in  the l i te ratu re for teen mothers . 
A lmost two-th i rds of the pa rtic ipants were we l fa re rec i pients wh i le 
one-th i rd of thei r  fam i l i es received publ ic ass i stance . 
A l though the chronolog ica l  age of these pregnan·t teens was young 
at concept ion , the average gynecolog ica l age at 4 .  03 ± 1 . 93 yea rs 
denoted that they were a phys io log ica l ly mature g roup .  F i fty· percent 
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of the pregnant teens younger than 1 8  were id�nt ified a s  be i ng norma l 
weight ;  3 6 . 7% as underweight;  and 1 3 . 3% as overweig ht . 
· Two-th i rds of  the pa rtici pants reported mak i ng mod i ficat ions i n  
the i r  eat i ng habits s i nce becom ing preg nant . . Pa rtic ipants i nd icated a n  
i ncreased irttake o·f breads a n d  cerea l s ,  h igh  prote in /ma in d i sh  i tems , 
mi l k  and da i ry products , fru it and fru i t  j u ices , potatoes ,  and vegeta­
b les , as wel l as  ca ndy , chocolate and  h igh suga r foods .  Decreased 
iri ta kes w·ere reported for ca rbonated beverages , coffee , and tea . 
N i nety-seven percent reported avoidance of a l cohol ic beverages and 
two-th i rds reported avoidance of  sugar-substi tuted foods and d i et bev­
erages . 
Mean intake of the part ic i pants was 94% of the RDA for energy 
and more than 1 0 0% of the RDA for protei n ,  vitam in  A ,  thiam in , 
n iac in , r i bofl avi n ,  ascorbic ac id , and  phosphorus . Ca lci um intake wa s 
79% and i ron was 76% of the RDA . Mean g roup inta kes were cons id­
e red adequate except for ca lci um and i ron . T herefore ,  the find ings of 
th i s  study were . con s i stent w ith prev ious stud ies tha·t have led re­
searchers to conc l ude that ca lc ium and i ron i n takes of preg nant teens 
a re subopt ima l ( 1 6 ,  1 7 , 25-29 ) .  
Use· of suga r subst itutes i n  the l ast month of preg nancy was re­
ported by one-th i rd of the pa rtic ipants . However , frequency of use 
was estab l i shed at  less than once a week . Hence , poss ib le  correl at ions 
between use of sugar  su bsti tutes and d ieta ry adequacy cou ld  not be 
determi ned . A l though 37% of  the mothers younger than 1 8  years were 
c lass i fi ed as underweight at concept ion , sugar-substi tu ted products 
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were not used as  a means  to l im it  the i r  energy i ntake . Peer influ ence 
d id  not seem to p l ay a role in part ic ipant 's  use of sugar-substi tuted 
products . 
Poor hea l th hab i ts dur ing preg nancy have often been · ascr ibed to 
pregnant adolescents . More than 90% of th i s  grou p reported frequent­
ly  ta k ing supp lements and not us ing a lcoho l ic beverages th roughout 
thei r pregnancy . · One-th i rd of the pa rtic i pants smoked c igarettes . 
However , many sa id  they had reduced the amount they smoked s i nce 
becom ing preg nan t' .  Near ly  a l l  teens had decreased the i r  act iv ity l evel 
and none had reported an  increase . A lmost 80% of the preg nant teens  
had entered prenata l ca re dur ing the  second or th i rd tr imester . 
The tota l . weight ga i n  of the adolescents averaged 3 9 . 2 pound s  
with a range from 1 .  2 5  to 64 . 2 5  pound s . A l though the mean weight  
ga in  i s  h igher than  what i s  freq uent ly recommended for a l l  pregna nt 
women ( 2 5-30  pounds ) ( 1 8 ) , i t  may have been benefic ia l a s  on ly  one 
infant weighed l ess than 5 .  5 pounds . Mean weig ht ga i n s  were s l ight ly 
hig her in  teenagers c lass ified as  be ing underweight .at conception 
compared to those te rmed norma l weight at conception . T he under­
weig ht g roup averaged a· weight ga in  of 41 . 9 ± 1 2 .  5 pounds as com­
pared to 37 . 9 ± 1 3 .  6 pounds for norma l weight teenagers . T he teen s  
who were c lass ified a s  be i ng overweig ht a t  t ime o f  conception h a d  an  
average weight ga i n  o f  3 1 . 2 ± 26 . 3 pounds . 
I n  s ummary , resu l ts i nd icate that use of sugar-substi tuted prod­
ucts wa.s not a component of pregnant  adol escents'  food practices i n  
th is study . Therefore , the assumpti on that pregnant  teens  may u se a 
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s ig n i ficant amount of sugar su bst itutes as  a means to l i m it  the i r  energy 
intake was not · supported . I n  addit ion , mean energy inta ke for the 
group was 94% of the RDA . I n  regard to weight ga i n , 5 1 . 5% . of the 
teens ga in�d more than 40 pounds ·compa red to 1 2 . 1 w ho ga ined. l ess 
tha n 25 pounds . These fi nd i ngs  cou l d  be i nterpreted that preg nant 
teenagers may not be as concerned w i th ma inta i n i ng " idea l "  body im­
ages or h id i ng the i �  pregnant state as  was suggested i n  the l i terature . 
T·herefore , sugar-subst ituted products wou ld  not p l ay a major role i n  
the d iets .of pregnant adolescents . 
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N UT RITION QUESTIONNA IRE  
1 .  W hat i s  yo ur b ir t hdat e ?  · 
------------------
month/ day/ year 
2. W hat i s  your race ? 
W hi t e Asian 
Black H ispanic 
American Ind ian ___ Other,  please speci fy ___ _ 
3. \\' hat i s  your current grade in school?  
__ 7th gra de 1 0 th grade 
__ 8th grade 
__ 9th grade 
-�� 1 1 th grade 
___ 1 2 th grade 
4. If you are not enrol led in school , what is the highest grade com pleted ?  __ _ 
5 .  Do you plan to f in i sh high school? 
Y es No 
---
6. How many  older brothers do you have ? _____ younger brothers ? __ _ 
7. · How many older sisters do you have ? _____ younger si st ers ? __ _ 
8 .  Are you the oldes t ,  middle or youngest chi l d in your fami ly ? 
on ly chi ld 
oldes t 
in the mi ddle 
__ yo ungest 
9. � hat i s  you·r mari tal  stat us ? 
__ si ngle married 
1 0 .  How many people li ve in  your househol d? _____________ _ 
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1 1 .  Who li ves wi t h  you? (check all those that apply)  
no one 
·-- husband or boyfri end 




chi l dren 
fr iends 
___ grandparents 
· __ others , please speci fy __________________ _ 
1 2 . I s  your father s t i l l  li ving ?  Y es No  
---
I f  not ,  do yo u have a male lega l  guardian ? Y es 
---
N o  
1 3 .  I s  yo ur fat her or ma le lega l guardian em ployed ? 
Yes No 
---
If yes , what is his occupation ? ------------------
Is he em ployed 
full -time  
---
___ part-time  





--- other , please speci fy _______ , _____ _ 
· 1 4 .  How many years of schooling has he com pleted ? 
___ less than grade sc;hool 
___ completed grade school 
___ some hi° gh school 
___ com pleted hi gh school 
technica l  or vocat ional school 
---
___ some col lege 
___ ·completed col lege 
_· ___ graduate school 
1 5 .  I s  your mo ther st i l l  li ving ? Yes 
---
I f  no t ,  do you have a female lega l guardian ? 
No  
---
Y es No  
6 8  
1 6. t s  your mother or female legal guardian em ployed ? 
Y es No 
tf  yes , what i s  her occupation ? __________________ _ 
Is she em ployed 
full -tim e  
---
___ part -time 
___ unemployed 






ot her ,  please speci fy 
--- -------------
1 7 .  How many years of schooling has she completed? 
___ Jess than grade school 
___ com pleted grade school 
____ some high school 
___ completed high school 
techn ical or vocational school 
---
---- some college 
___ complet ed coJ lege 
___ graduat e  school 
1 8 .  Do 'you wor k?  Y es No 
---
I f  so ,  how many hours per week ? -----------------
1 9 .  Does your fami ly  rec�i ve wel fare ?  
I f  yes , which program ? 
20 . Do you recei ve welfare ? 
I f  yes , which program ? 
---
Yes 





CHOOSE ONLY ON E ANSW E R ! ! 
1 .  How many days each week do you usually eat or dri nk something between 6 
a.m . and 9 a .m.? 
0 2 3 4 5 6 7 
2. W here do you usual ly eat these foods ?  
home 
fast food resta urant 
_  vending mach ine 
school cafeteri a 
other restaurant  
fri end 's or  relat i ve ' s  home 
__ other , please speci fy ______________ _ 
3. How many days each week do you usually eat or dri nk  somet hing between 9 a .m.  
and 1 1  a.m.? 
0 2 3 4 5 6 7 
4. W here do you usually eat these foods ? 
home 
· fast food restaurant 
__ vending machine  
school cafeteri a 
other restaurant 
fri end 's or relat i ve 's home 
__ other , please speci fy ______________ _ 
5. How many days each week do you usually eat or dr ink something between 1 1  a .m. 
an9 2 p.m .? 
0 . 2 3 4 5 6 7 
. 6. W here do you usually eat these foods ? 
home 
fast food resta urant 
·- vend ing mach ine 
school cafeteria 
other res taurant 
fri end's or relat i  ve 's home 
__ other , please specify ____________ _ 
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7 .  How many days each week do you usually eat or dr ink something betw·een 2 and 
5 p.m.?  
0 2 3 4 5 6 7 
8. � here do you usually eat these foods ? 
home 
fast food restaurant 
__ vending machine 
school cafe teria 
other resta urant 
fri end 's or relati ve 's home 
___ other , please specify ______________ _ 
9. How many days each week do you usual ly eat or dri nk something between 5 p.m. 
and .8 p.m .?  
0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
10 .  Where do you usually eat these foods? 
home 
fast food restaurant 
_· vending machine 
school ca fe teria 
other restaurant 
fri end 's or rela t i ve 's home 
__ other , please specify ______________ _ 
1 1 .  How many days each week do you usu.ally eat or dri nk something between 8 
p.m. and the t ime you go to bed? 
0 2 3 4 5 6 7 
1 2 . Where do you usually eat these foods ? 
home 
fast food restaurant 
__  vending machine 
school cafeter ia  
other res taurant 
fr i end 's or relati ve 's  home 
__ other , please speci fy ______________ _ 





Five or more, please specify how many ---------
7 1  
1 4 .  \\' hat faci li t i es are avai lable for mea l prepara t ion i n  your home ? 
none eats all meals away from home 
___ hot plate · only stove 
___ refri gerator microwave 
---
1 5 .  Do yo u take any vitamin/mi nera l supplements ? --- Yes No 
If  yes , which brand ? ------------------------
How many t imes per week do you take them ? 0 2 J 4 5 6 7 
16. Name some of your favori te  foods . ______________________ _ 
1 7 .  Name some foods t hat yo u . never eat . 
----------------------
1 8 .  Have your eat i ng ha bits changed since you became . pregnant ? 
Yes No 
If so , how ?  
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1 9 .  In . the l i s t  below, tel l whe ther you  eat more ,  Jess , the same amount or  avo id  the  fol lowing 
food it ems si nce you became pregnant . 
more same less avoid 
'I 
alcoholic be verages 
breads &. cerea ls 
candy &. chocolate 
carbonated be verages (soda pop)  
cof fee & tea 
diet beverages 
other foods wi th  sugar subs t i t utes 
hi gh protein7ma in  d i sh i tems  
hi gh sugar foods (cakes , cookies ) 
mi l k  & dai ry  products 
oranges , grapefr uit ( incl ud ing ju ice ) 
-
other fruits & fru i t  j u ices 
potatoes 
sa lt y  snacks (potato chi ps ,  pret zel s )  
vegeta bles 
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INSTRUCTI ONS FOR RECORD OF FOOD EATEN 
1 .  Record the t ime when any food i s  eaten . 
2 .  Record a l l food that you eat o r  dri nk . 
3 .  Record bra nd name o f  al l foods , i f  known . 
****Record the tota l amount eaten, not what i s  l eft on pl ate ! !  I nc l ude a l l foods ,  such 






CH EES E 
DESSERTS 
EGGS 
MEAT , F I SH & 
POULTRY 
FRU I T  & 
FRU I T  JU I CES 
MISCE LLANEOUS 
MI XED FOODS , 
CASS EROLES & 
SALADS 
VEGETABLES 
VI TAMIN  
- - l i s t al l k i nds of beverages as  whol e ,  sk im, 1% ,  2%,  or chocol ate mi l k ,  
carbonated dr i nk ,  d i et dri n k ,  fru i t  fl avored d r i n k  or m i x 
- -record by cups (1/4, 1/3, 1/2, 2/3, 3/4, 1) 
- - l i st k i nds of breads or rol l s  a s  whol e wheat , rye ,  wh i te ,  hamburger bun 
--reco"-' bread in number or parts of s l i ces 
- - reco rd rol l s  and crackers by number 
- -record butter and margari ne , peanut butter , j am and other spreads used 
- -record as pa ts or teaspoons 
- - l i s t k i nds of cerea l as  ra i s i n  bran , cornfl akes , Cheer i o s ,  oatmeal 
- - record added mi l k ,  cream , or sugar 
-- record as cups of cerea l 
- - l i s t k i nds of cheese as cottage , chedda r ,  swi ss , bl ue , Ameri can 
- - reco rd cottage cheese by cups 
- - record other cheeses in s l i ces as  2 11 x 2" x l/8 11 or  by ounces 
- - l i st k i nds of des sert as  appl e p i e ,  chocol ate pudd i ng ,  oatmea l cook i e  
-- record puddi ngs and i ce cream by cup s  ( 1/4 , 1/2 , ! , etc . ) 
-- record cupcakes and cook i es by d i ameter as 2-3/4 " d i ameter 
-- record pi es by wi dth of crust in i nches 
-- record number and method of preparat ion as fri ed , scrambl ed , poached 
or lette 
-- l i st k i nds and method of preparati on as bro i l ed l amb chop , fri ed 
ch i cken , roast pork ,  gri l l ed stea k 
-- record i n  i nches 3 11 d i ameter hamburger patty 
--record number of shr imp,  scal l ops , hot dogs , f i s h  s t i c k s ,  ch i cken 
wi ngs, drumstr i ck  or  breast 
-- l i st the form ( fres h ,  frozen or canned ) and k i nd of fru i t  
- - i f  fresh fru i t ,  spec i fy i f  sma l l ,  med i um ,  or l arge 
-- l i s t the form ( fresh ,  frozen or can ned ) and k i nd of j u i ce 
- - i f  fru i t  fl avored dr i nk  mi x ,  spec i fy k i nd 
- - i f  sugar added , i nd i cate alTX)unt 
--l i s t k i nd and s i ze of candy bar 
- - l i s t k i nd and number of nuts , p i eces of candy 
-- record amount of popped corn by cups ( 1/4 , 1/2 , 1 )  
- -record number of chewi ng gum sti cks 
--record potato ch ips or fr i tos by numbers 
-- any food prepa red from a combi nat i on of i ngred i ents : spaghett i ,  
l a sagna , p i zza , sal ad 
-- record amount you ea t and i nc l ude everyth i ng in combi nat i on 
- - l i st k i nd of vegetabl e as broccol i ,  potatoes , green bean s  
-- l i s t method of  preparation--baked , fri ed ,  ma shed 
--record added butter and sauces 
- -record cooked vegetabl es by port i ons of cup . ( 1/4 ,  1 /2 , 1 )  
- -record raw cel ery and carrot as  port ion of sta l k 
--record potato c h i ps and french fri es by number 
-- record brand name and amount/day 
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SAMPLE OF 
FOOD RECORD FORM 
CODE NUMBER _________ _ 
TIME WHERE EATEN 
\O ·. oo f\ .M. $C.hoo\ 
i-2-·.4-b P. M. Ye�t.au ... �V\t 
l \}JeY'Ct'1'� ) 
FOOD - TYPE & PREPARATION 
lb�� Ra, s i V'  \3van ( b'eo\ 
vJhi te S0�c11v-
20/o m, \ \<.. 
uv a �1e jv, te - m2'lie. -fltor'\', .fwu v, 
Conte lfltvo.�e 
\ v i  Lc H\l\�V\ t ab\et ( � -a-d� )  
AMOUNT 
'3/4- eup 
'h. � p . 





Co v-vn ts ,  .S. hv-edd ed 
cr.eddav- cWeie, 'jvo-k'd 
toyy--.a-\n 
SIJV'I-! \O\A.lfll' i.eed � 
'h .. �W\a l \  
2c.u}).S 
'la.t cu p 
l}y- Cup 
' '* �)'edti.JtYI 
1- Tb�p . 
\ /4- C.Uf> 
Tho0S�vrl rs. \ond dV"e SS.,� ").. lb�l) . 
-5-YeV\c.h 5v"i e� 1.5 
k� -\'t.,hup I Tb5.p · 
D,et lo \l..e \ lo  Oe.  
Lf:00 P·M. --t __ SL_h_oo_\ __ __ • __ R_e_e_se_'s _ _.f€_a_vi_uc __ bu_tte_v_<-_up_� __ ... __ \ _c._u_p __ _ 
�;. 30 P. M . nome ·5v,e<l C� i c.k:eV'\ , b�o�E:-
rv\c-� hld ix>totnea w i h,, V°W"; \ k.. \ w, V\� 
4- bu \t�v added ' 1 1- Cup 
<3v-dv� 7- Ths p .  
t.urn,p  <3veeY1S 'h .. c.up 
2,..0/o m i \� \ c.up 
c\-loU>\ot-e ca"te with c.hCX... fvosfa � \J\lo o-S- ca�e. 
potah> c\ll ,.ps 20 
5ouv C.:v-eavn d ,p '2. 1b.sp. 
Peps.i Fv-ee. \ 2 oz:.  
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CODE NUMBER __________ _ 
TIME WHERE EATEN FOOD - TYPE & PREPARAT I ON AMOUNT 
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SUGA R SU BS flT UTES 
(Several types of sugar subst i t uted products  wi l l  be  set out i n  front of  the partici pan t .) 
Sugar subst i t uted product s  are those that are sweetened wi t h  saccharin or nutrasweet . Here are 
some sugar subs t i tute·d products  on the market (point ing towards the products ). 
1 .  Have you used these types· of products wi thin the past year ? 
Yes No 







3. Has anyone recommended that you decrease or avoi d use of saccharin sweetened 
products ? 
Yes No ---
I f  yes , who was i t ?  
Doctor Mother 
Nurse --- Father 
Dieti t ian Friend 
=== Other , please speci fy -----��====-----
4 .  Has anyone recommended that you increase your use of saccharin sweetened products ? 
y� N� 





Diet i t ian fri end 
=== Other , please speci fy -----=-=-====-----
5. Has anyone recommended that you decrease or avoid use of Nutrasweet sweet ened 
products ?  
Yes No  ---
I f  yes . who was i t ?  
Doctor Mother 
Nurse --- fat her 
Dieti t ian ___ Friend 







6. Has anyone recommended that you increase your use of Nutrasweet sweetened products ? 
Yes No 
I f  yes , who wa s i t ? 
Doctor Mother 
Nurse --- Father 
Diet i t ian Friend 
-== Other , please speci fy _____ -_-_-_-_-____ _ 
7. I would ra ther drink  m i l k  than a di et dri nk. 
always usu.ally sometimes 
8. I would ra ther dri nk  mi l k  than a regular soft drink .  
always usual ly somet i mes 
. 9. I would ra ther drink fru i t  juices than a diet drink. 
always usual ly somet imes 
10. I would ra ther drink fruit ju ices than a regu lar soft dri nk.  
always usually sometimes 
1 1 .  I would ra ther dri nk tea than a diet dr ink.  
always usually someti mes 
1 2 . I ·would ra ther dr ink  tea than a · regular soft drink.  
always usually sometimes 
B. I would ra ther dr ink coffee than a diet dr ink.  
always usual ly somet imes 
1 4 .  I would rather dr ink  coffee than a regular  soft dr ink.  
always usually sometimes 
1 .5 . I would ra ther drink regu lar soft dr inks than a diet drink. 





rarel y never 
rarel y  never 
rarely never 
rarely never 
rarel y never 
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(If the part ici pant has not used sugar subst i t uted products in the past year , 
complete the following ques t ion. If the partici pant has used these products ,  skip  to 
quest ion 1 7 .) 
Now,  I'd l i ke to know why you do not use sugar substi t uted product s .  Tel l me if 
you agree or disagree wi th the following statements . 
1 6. I do no t use SUf!ar subst i t uted products 
A. because I do not l ike the taste .  
B. beca use my friends do not  use them. 
C. because I do not need to control my 
weight . 









E .  other reasons, please specify -----------------
1 7 .  Since you have become pregnan t ,  have you used more, less, the same amount 
or avoid suga r subst i t uted products ? 
M«e L�s 
Same Avoi d ---
1 8 .  Do you check the label of diet products to see i f  i t  contains only 
Nutra-sweet ? 
always usually sometimes rarely 
Now ,  I ' d  li ke to know why you use sugar subst i t uted product . Tel l  me if you 
agree or di sa gree wi th the fol lowing statements . 
1 9 . I use sugar substi t uted products 
A.  because I li ke the taste. 
B. because my friends use them . 
C. to control my weight . 
D. beca use I thi nk they .are safe.  











20 . Which types of sugar subst i t uted products do you use an d how many t imes in  
a day , week or month? 
. DAI L Y W EEKLY MONTHLY 
BR EAi<F AST CEREAL  -(ex . 
no·-su�ar Alpha Bits )  
CO ff EES & TEAS - (ex .  L ipton 
sugar free , I nternat ional Cof fees 
su�ar free ) 
FR UIT  FL A VO R E D DRINKS - (ex . 
Ute Line, Crys ta l  L ight , Sugar-free 
Kool Aid) 
GE LA T I N  DESS ERTS - (ex . 
0-Zerta, Sugar Free Jel lo) 
MI LK BAS ED DR INKS - (ex . A lba 
77, Swi ss M i ss Sugar Free Mi lk 
Makers & hot cocoa mix ,  Carnation 
sugar free hot cocoa mix )  
PUDDINGS & CUST A R DS -(ex . 
0-Zerta Pudding, Jello sugar free 
pudding ) 
PACKAGED S\\' E ETEN ERS - (ex .  
Equal , Sweet -n-Low) 
SO F T  DR INKS  - (ex. Diet Coke, 
Tab, Diet Pepsi , etc.) 
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HEA L  TH  HA BITS 
1 .  - Do you smoke ? 
---
Yes No 
If yes ,  how much and how often ? -----------------




I f  yes , how much , what kind and how oft en ? ____________ _ 
3. How physically act ive were you before you became pregnant  and now during your pregnancy ? 
Think of your hardest physical act ivit ies and check the one that best  descri bes you. 
BEFORE NO \\' ACTI VITY 
Very Heavy - continuous effor t resulting in  rapi d heart  beats and 
heavy breathing - l ike running,  fast cycling, com pet i t i ve handball .  
Heavy - burst of effor t  which cause rapi d heart ra tes and heavy 
breathing - li ke vigorous si ngles tenni s ,  basketbal l ,  folk or aerobic 
dancing 
Modera te - requires moderate  effor t and works up a sweat - like 
very fast walking, joggi ng,  playing a sport , skating. 
Light - requires very li t tle effort - li ke volley ball ,  Ping Pong, 
playing golf wit h  cart , mopping & scrubbing floors 
M inimal - li ke strol l ing or a shor t walk ,  most  other household 
chores 
Think about how often you do that hardest act i vity in a day ,  week, or month.  
dai ly 
3-6 ti me� per week 
1 -2 t imes per week 
1 -3 times per month 
less than 1 time per month 
Now thi nk about how much time you spend doing that acti vity . That  i s ,  each time you do that 
act i vi ty  how long do you keep at i t ? 
30 minutes or more 
20-29 min utes 
10- 19  minutes 
.5-9 minutes 
less than fi ve minutes 
APPEN D I X  B 
D I ETA RY AN ALYSES US I N G COM B I N ED DATA 
Tabl e 1 1 .  Mean Da i l y  Nutri ent I ntake , Percentage of Recommended Di eta ry Al l owa nces , a Hean Da i l y  Nutri ent I ntake per 
1 , 000 K i l ocal ori es '\Pd Percentages of the 1 ,000 K i l oca l or i e Standa rd for Thi rty-four Pregnan·t Adol escents 
Usi ng Combi ned Data . ,c 
Hean  I ntake per 
Nutri ent Mean I ntake ± SD Range % of RDA ± SD 1 ,000 kca l s ± SD 
Energy ( kca l ) 2 187 ± 563 ( 1 41 4-3 349 ) 90 .0  :t: 31 . 0  
Protei n (gm )  87 ± 25 ( 46-1 50 )  1 1 5 . 0  ± . 44 . 2 40 .5  ± 1 0 . 6  
Ca l c i um (mg }  1 235 :t 475 ( 405-2682 } 77 . 2 ± 4 1 . 3  563 .  7 ± 258 . 1  
Phosphorus (mg }  1 588 ± 500 ( 873-2953 } 99 . 3  ± 4 1 . 3  729 . 8  ± 21 4 . 0  
I ran (mg )  1 3 . 3  ± 3 . 8  ( 6 .5-23 . 7 }  73 . 8  ± 30 .  2e 6 . 1  ± 1 . 7 
Vi tami n A ( I U }  5863 ± 443-2 ( 1 397-23,5 1 4 }  1 1 7 . 3  ± 1 3 2 . 8  2744 ± 3291 
Th i ami n (mg }  1 . 58 ± . so ( . 88-2 . 94 )  1 05 . 3  ± 44 . 9  . 73 ± . 2 2  
Ni aci n (mg }  1 9 . 0  ± 6 . 2  ( 8 . 8-44. 2 }  1 1 8 . 3  ± 53 . 9  8 . 9  ± 3 . 4  
Ri bofl avi n  (mg ) 2 . 40 ± .76  ( 1 . 1 3-4 . 2 8 )  1 49 . 5  ± 66 . 2  1 . 1 ± . 4  
Ascorbi c . Ac i d  (mg }  1 1 4 ± 73 ( 22-3 20 ) 1 43 . 7 ± 1 31 . 3  5 2 . 3  ± 46. 9 
a 1 980 versi on (72 ) .  
b l ntakes do not i nc l ude suppl ements . 
cNumber of records ana l yzed for 20 parti c i pants was 4 days and for 1 4  pa rti ci pants wa s 7 days . 
dMod i f i ed vers ion of Wyse and Hansen ( 79} . 
eDoes not i nc l ude suppl emental i ron recommended for pregnancy . 
% of Stagdard 
± SD 
1 2 8 . 3  ± 3 3 . 9  
83 .  7 ± 3 8 . 5  
1 08 . 3  ± 3 2 . 2  
8 1 . 9  ± 23 .4e 
· 1 3  2 .  1 ± 1 58 .  1 
1 1 6 . 1  ± 3 5 . 0  
1 33 . 2  ± 50 . 2 
1 65 . 6  ± 60 . 6  
1 60.  7 ± 1 44 . 3  
...., 
APPEN D I X  C 
DATA BASE USED FO R A N A LY S I S  
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DATA BASE USED FOR ANA LYSIS 
Program 
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AP PEND I X  D 
REPORTED AS PARTAME CON TEN T  OF FOOD AND BEVE RAGES 
86  
Tab le  1 2 . Reported Aspa rtame Content of Foods and Beverages . 
Aspartame Content 
Products Serv ing S i ze (mg ) Range (mg ) 
B reakfast Cerea l s  1 oz . Private I n formation 
Ca rbonated Soft Dr i nks 1 2  oz . 1 70 ( 1 36- 1 8 4 )  
Coffees and Teas 8 oz . 55 ( 3 0-80 ) 
Fru it  F l avored D r i n ks 8 oz . 1 1 7  ( 9 0-1 5 0 ) 
Gelati n _Desserts 1 /2 cup 83  ( 50-1 0 0 )  
Hot Cocoa M ixes 6 oz . 1 06 ( 9 0-1 30 ) 
Mi l k  Shake M ixes 1 2  oz . 80 ( 75-85 ) 
Puddi ngs and Custards 1 /2 cup 93 ( 5 0-1 1 0 )  
Sweeteners 1 packet 35 ( 3 5 )  
Wh i pped Toppings 1 Tbsp .  7 ( 7 ) 
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